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C andidates Wishing Degrees j Grizzly Rifle Team 
in APpp“ieaUhonD Nowake ! Fires Next Quarter 
___ _ fo Corp Area Cup
Reports '"from the registrar’s ‘ office 
(hat .the students are cooperat­
ing with *the office in getting the! 
handbooks handed in and taking out 
registration cards. More than 6001 
students appeared at the windows onJ 
Wednesday. which means that iff 
present conditions continue there will 
be no “last* minute” Tush as has been 
the cate during past years.
Registration closes December 10 at 
4 o’clock and opens again on January 
•3, on which day absence and fee pen­
alties start December 10 is the last 
day of registration without haring the 
late registration fee to pay. New j 
students can register January 3, but 
alter that they will be subject to late 
registration roles.
Students who have sot reserved | 
places in freshman or sophomore t 
•composition are requested to try and 
take the courses during the winter! 
quarter, as the spring sections are! 
already filled, with many on the wait-11 
iag fiats.
Seniors who are candidates for de-]| 
greet at the end of the spring quarter! 
may save considerable time by filling 
out their .application blanks during 
registration. These must be in by 
January 12.
Questionnaires are being given out 
with the registration cards for thej 
purpose of obtaining figures to be 
used in making a study of college 
students. Every student moat hand j 
o n  of these in in order to have the! 
remits accurate. In one case where 
each a study is being made there are 
more than 20 universities cooperat-j
of 137 Jobs Offered, 
Are Filled; Many Frosh 
Apply
Montana’s Grixzly battalion will 
enter a rifle team in the corps urea 
match which will be held during the 
winter quarter. Members of the 
team were chosen from the »high 
scorers in the elimination match just 
completed.
The high-point cadet in the corps 
area meet will be awarded the silver 
cup given annually to the best marks­
man. When one cadet has won the 
cup three times it will become bis 
permanent property.
Sometime during the winter quar­
ter the four companies will mix in an 
indoor track meet and basketball 
tournament.
There are 15 cadets on the rifle 
team, with five substitutes and three 
alternate substitutes. Koch; Davis, 
Ebert, Ailing, Pease, Burbank, Leland, 
O’Leary, Strand, Iverson. Fox, Bakke, 
Stanley, Zachery, and Uhl compose 
the team. Substitutes: Shearer,
Nelson. Leonas, Benjamin, Spencer. 
Alternate substitutes: Brown, Marks, 
Hugo.
FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
HOLDS LAST MEETING
Freshmen A spiran ts 
for Casaba-  Tossing 
Team Change Hours
Interfraternity council met for the 
last time this quarter a t the Alpha 
Delta Alpha house Wednesday night.
Phil Ring was appointed chairman 
of a committee to handle the annual 
Interfraternity formal to be held dur­
ing the winter quarter. I t  is intend­
ed to make this dance one of the best 
of the year, with the hope of having 
several new features. The other 
members of the committee are Rob­
ert Ailing and Stanley Dohrman.
Aftr discussing rontine business 
the meeting was adjourned.
Yearling basketball men working 
under the direction of Force Baney 
have changed their practice boars' 
froai 7:15 in the evening to 4 o'clock 
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
; and 7:15 Monday, Tuesday and 
■ Tbnrsday evenings.
Thirty-six taspirants representing 
|:f25 Montana high schools are out for 
§ the initial drill. The states of Mis­
so u r i  and Tennessee each have one 
; representative. All candidates hare 
had previous experience, ranging 
from one to four years:
Twelve men will try out for guard. 
They are: J. W. Johnston, Tennes­
s e e ;  R. W. Powell. Willow Creek;
^ A. A. DDrazi, Loyola; M. O. Mitch­
ell, Plenty wood; A. E. Knapp, Mis-1 
soula; F. L. Spencer, Geyser; C. L.j 
Perry. Victor; J. ’Dougherty, Butte; 
Robinson. Livingston: B. Ricker.
.Helena; It. Fryling, Poplar; Dicfen-1 
r^derfer. Belgrade.
Seventeen yearlings.' will dispute 
jjfjihe ownership of the forward posi-j 
lions;' XT. Ekegren, Harlem; J. J 
• Brandt. Augusta: E. Skeets, Mis- 
/ * ouri; J. Nugent, Boulder; E. Erick-1 
j*>n. Miles City; D. O’Leary, Butte;!
^hasse, Cit Bank; G. Sterling, 
>jRonan; K. Ekegren, Harlem; H. Mil- 
i p  Jdringuton; Y. Rees. Big Tira- 
f * T' | |  Grandy, Terry; W. Voorhees, 
jGlendive; Reiner, Great Falls; II. 
Geer Lodge; H. Lee, Glendive; 
I p  Beckett, killings.
.P o u r  froidi will try for center: J. 
«ran. Deer Lodge; F. Priest. Liv- 
?n*«ton: B. Miller, Hardin; I. Stil- 
Great Falls.
FORESTRY LAB EXAMS
NOT TO BE GIVEN IN GYM
Laboratory class examinations in 
forestry will be held in the Forestry 
building, according to Dean T. C. 
Spaulding. The quarterly examina­
tions in other Forestry school courses 
will be held in the men’s gymnasium 
as usual.
The examinations which will be held 
in the respective Forestry school lab­
oratories are: Surveying, forest
measurements, logging and engineer­
ing, graxing management, wood tech­
nology, topographic engineering, sil­
viculture and forest improvements. 
These examinations will be held in 
the Forestry school because the stu­
dents most use the laboratory equip­
ment in their work.
TEST SERIES FIND 
MISSOULA’S WATER 
FREE OF BACTERIA
Kappa Psi Gives Mixer
tim iS M  ^ BD ^  pharmacy students 
L1 the mixer and smoker given 
l*! Old Science hall Wednesday 
: >Wt by the Kappa Psi fraternity. 
I . IS  H i  played during the eve- 
: | |  and. before adjournment at 10:30, 
consisting (of dough- 
jpyj | c o f f e e ,  were served.
d a t e  s e t  f o r  b a l l
^cld a meeting in the 
inr ■ ’ ef)C€ hall Wednesday morn- 
u l * ^hich they decided to give
^)ndr l>harnm<;y the 8ec'  
j  , *aa7 of the winter quarter,
.iH,-,-:,. % ' ' '  ^*ck Wheatley, presi- 
T/oint- ^hat,nacy club, will ap- 
c<>mm̂ t€e8 on special arrange­
rs^  2 at meeting.
The class in bacteriology, under 
Leona Baumgartner, has, in the last 
week, been testing the water in and 
about Missoula for the presence of 
bacteria.
Tests were made of the water in 
the taps, in the Rattlesnake river, and 
in the swimming pool in the gymna­
sium. In the* test of the water in the 
taps and the Rattlesnake, the water 
was found to be exceptionally free of 
ba term. In the test of the water in 
the swimming -pool, it was found that 
the water token at the end where the 
water ran out of the pool, contained 
just twice as many bacteria as the 
water a t the end where the water 
ran into the pool.
This same class is finishing the 
testing of many of the foodstuffs that 
are sold at the stores, for bacteria. 
For the past three weeks the class 
has also been testing the milk that is 
supplied to Missoulia by the dairies. 
In these experiments, it was found 
that the milk tested was high in 
butter fat and very carefully han­
dled, for few bacteria were found.
Kappa Psi Entertains at Smoker
More than thirty pharmacy stu­
dents attended the mixer and smoker 
given by the Kappa Psi fraternity 
Wednesday night in the old Science 
hall. Cards were a feature of the 
evening, and before adjournment at 
10:30 refreshments, consisting of 
doughnuts and coffee, were served.
From the beginning of th> 
quarter to November 1 the employ­
ment bureau of the University has 
filled 125 of the 137 jobs offered. Stii-| 
debts who have been here for the 
last three years evidently lined up 
work for themselves as the burenuj 
has no record of the jobs they bold.
Twenty-two of these jobs offered 
steady employment, some paying with 
board or room and in a few cases 
with both. Others preferred to pay 
cash wages. Of the 108 men who 
mode personal application, the great­
est number were freshmen while up­
per classmen who are new students 
here make up the rest.
The work supplied varies from jobs 
by the day to steady positions for the 
year. Borne of the students are now 
inquiring about work for the Christ­
mas holidays.
A part of the work of lining up 
jobs was to send out cards of sp-l
LITERARY MAGAZINE
ON HALE THIS WEEK|
“Eighty subscriptions already sold, 
and single copies selling very well," 
is the report from the circulation 
managers of the Frontier.
Bales were opened Wednesday night 
125 J at the symphony concert. Besides 
j the regular features of verse, 
sketches and short stories, the Fron­
tier contains an In Memoriam poem 
to Dr. Underwood, written by II. G. 
fall | Merrinin, and <an appreciation re-I 
ceived from Sidney H. Cox.
The single copies are 35 cents each 
and the year’s subscription for three 
copies is $1. pyrilo Van Dus or is 
circulation manager.
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes? 
They Do Not!" Is Title '  | 
of the Book
Anita Loos soys “Gentlemen Pre­
fer Blondes." Colin Clements, for­
mer University of Montana student, 
says, “Do Gentlemen Prefer Blondes? 
They Do Not!" He says it so well 
In bis book of that title that it Is in 
the fifth edition and Clement is doing 
so well that he can afford to send 
copies of his book to his friends.
C. Scheuch told this man, o 
former student of his, about George 
and Irvin 8. Cobb, and in a let-
_________  I ter written with the book sent to the
j professor he said, “You did this, now 
Committees Are Appointed to Make j T'**d the result."
Children’s Christmas Party 
a Success
Sentinel to Include 
Graduation Photos 
of Early Classes
Board to Offer Substantial 
Awards for Best Orig­
inal Contributions
YWCA 10 GIVE PARTY 
FOR MISSOULA PO OR !:
Plans for the annual Christmas 
party for poor children Of Missoula
I Feeling that the University is in 
Bob MacKenxie, editor of the Ben-1 need of a distinctive song or yell that 
tinol, Ims received it picture of the wil1 bc characteristic of its spirit and 
„i ,  t  /«». i purpose. Central board has authorized graduating class of 1900 from Charles I „ , . ,a contest to be held with several sub- 
Avery, of Anaconda, and one of the stantial prizes for the best song or 
class of 1902 from G. E. Sheridan, of | yell written by a student former stu- 
Butte. In developing the theme of] dent or alumni. I t  is planned to make 
the 1927 year book, which is to fea- j this an annual event with the idea in 
tore the development and growth of, view of building up a repertoire of 
the State University, MaoKenzie effective, spirited songs and yells, 
plans to  publish a picture of each In accordance with the resolution 
graduating cla*ss. In the case of «tbe the board appointed a committee to 
After attending school at Montana j larger classes, which bad no (handle the contest. Mike Thomas,
j for some years, Clement moved fo j £roaP picture taken, a picture of the! business manager of the ASUM, was 
the University of Washington, where j riass officers is to be used. appointed chairman with Elsie Bm-
he was graduated. He went east O. Marry es, of Missoula, has linger. Walter Sanford, E. L.j Free- 
from there to work in Profeasor Ba-1 Promised a picture of the class oft man. DeLoss Smith and Dr. M. 7. 
ker’a theatrical workshop and later] I®®® fo* year book. The editor! Elrod as the personell of the corn- 
joined the army. After the struggle j j)aa written to Mrs. Sidney Ward, ofjmittee. The committee is to hold a
wires of the town are sent cards ask­
ing for jobs and offering the service 
of supplying men. In this way many 
students are placed.
b    .  ,  I itt .
were discussed at a meeting of the | with our former friend Willie, he ’ Hajnilton. for a picture of the class j meeting soon to decide upon the rules 
I YWCA cabinet held in Main hall yes-1 remained for two years in Turkey| °f *®®9. °f which she was a member..of the contest and the prizes.
, terilny afternoon. The party Is to be aDd Armenia and was active In the Robb Glenn,, of the class of To Start Next Quarter
r »  c o - o p e r a - Snu(n|.u. „ flrrQnon December Ncnr East relief movement. 1 *“ • been asked for * picture The contest wOI run all the winter
” * " Coming back to the United States,jof § § | Kteup. but so far no word busi!qturt, r. The most distinctive fea.
gymnasium. Kloiee Walker, chairman 11,e worktd to r  Stewart Kennedy, the] be- n from her- Mr®- G1,nn* | ture of the competition wiH not be
Commit• |or-ltfnntor of the little theater move-!*™ Ho1"* Knowlf*- l e a s e d ,  were on the qMntjtJ. o f  work bnt the qaa|.
predation for last 
tion, requesting the same co-opera-.
lion for the coming yearn. At varied|» .  3:d0 to S - J °  tk» women'i
intervals the business men and boui
of the YWCA 
tee. has 
work with
rial servii
TUTS
ppolnted committees to jm«nt- IIe wrote several plays, some ,b* flr*t arsdontes of the State t  n l- ||ty of the contributions. For those 
icr In making the affair of wb!cI* were produced. L o t  yrsrl versity of Montana. No senior class! wbo wn-te songs the music need not 
in success. Ibe mor<d to Pasadena. California. I picture was taken in 1901. but Mrs. he supplied or composed unless the
I I t  Is expected that 100 or more! where he is now located. While p -  H- Hljtenoor, of Plains, secretary j person writing the song wants to do 
kiddies will be able to attend this 'h*** ^  wr®'« tb« l*>ok which so ® h“  Pr?ml*ed * P*tfure|so_ The yells are to be judged, in
year. A list of names of Missonis I "P*1!  answers M in Loos’ revolution- ®‘ toT ,th* *nnua': I all probabiUty. on their meaning and
children from families who would * T  atatement and a Boston publish- "® rk on the year book is pro- on their effectiveness ns noise pro- 
nppreciale thin entertainment for *“« company thought be was -right In gvenslng satisfactorily. John Allen, doers.
children ban been given Miss)**11®* "te® *>*f opportunity lo  p t t - J J b° Ut  b,If the 8en,or| I t  Is reported that the prises wUl
be considerably more than the AberT(1 RFRIII TIIF^Hl—  bP Allc* Woody, county and-j"*,rt 1 to P*»P1* wko did ®®‘ beUere| Pfc,“res mounted. 
I V  U LUIn I U  L l l l i n  I (tor. The Florence hotel bus is to —° r wer* hvunettes.
' ' I be chartered to call for the yoftag-1 -
stars and bring them out to the!WOMEN’S DEBATE TEAM 
Two Gamas WIN Ba Playad Each campus with the mothers who wish] TO BE SELECTED SOON]
Aftaroaaa Until All Teams to come along. I — ■ ■
Hava Competed y e Hava Traa i Tryouts for women’s debate will be
, n , . ,  _ , ____ (held next Thuraday afternoon, De-- • A Christman tree or ample propor-i . A . . , . . , ' _ .. ___ . . . . . Icember 9, a t 4 o dock in room 116 oftions is to be decorated and aet up In!.. ... — . 1
Interclaas basketball supremacy will the gymnasium. Under it, and on it, j . f  . eams ! ^ pthis time to represent the University
MOVIE ON FORESTRY
i    
be decided in a series of games 
ginning Tuesday afternoon 
o’clock, in the men's gymnasium.
be- will be toys for all the kiddles, .__  . . . E . ...___ . . m , • j*n two dual debates, one with thej the practical gift of a pair of stock- . . .  .4 | .  # . .  . __ r, . .  I State Normal college a t Dillon and' ings for each of them. Cookies. .. . ... . .{the other with freshmen women of
| oratorical prize so that it will be 
j worth whQe to submit a song or yelL 
] The committee wishes to hare as 
| many contributions as possible so os 
I to insure getting all the ideas on the 
I campus that have not been offered 
j due to lack of encouragement. 
_ _ _ _ _  Rales ta Ba Pabllsbad
As soon as the committee has drawn 
Two reels of forest and forest in- ] up the rules and conditions of the 
dustry pictures was the first feature contest they win be published. They 
on the program arranged by the For- say that but one song or yell will be 
estry club to entertain their guests, chosen for first place but that other 
the girls of Craig ball, at a social prizes for the next two or three will 
meeting Wednesday night following I be offered.
a short business session. |  One of the main ideas of running
The films were loaned to the For-)the contest was to get a song pri
_  |candy, and applies will be provided,.. «, n
Two games will be played each aft-1 for refreshments. Members of the th!  S*«‘« «?“***- ,
ernoon until the teams of all cU.se. Women’s physical education depart- ln terest ha. been lax amoug the 
bare competed with all the other ment to be asked to arrange '* • “ »” “ d ^  th«
team, in the tourusmeat. games by which the children ban be *,to“.Uo“ : not been ------------------------------| -----------  ----------- ------------------ R
The first half of the first game] amused aiu| entertained. Any' m,lny w0®*n about the tryouts, tetry school by the Department of marily, like other colleges and nnl- 
played each afternoon will be fol-j women on the campus who wish to ^  na more their desire to | Agriculture a t Washington and were versifies have, that will be known as
lowed by the first half of the second attend the party and help moke the ' comPete there will probably not be a j 0f 8Cene.s and activities encountered! the official school song for all occa-
game, and the second half of the occasion a merry one for Missoula's Iwomflng teaDl year* tin forestry work. The projector, an sions. Something like a marching
first game will be followed -by the poor children are cordially invited to ° ^ er women w^° w!8^ t0 I Acme machine of 110 volts, was song or a rallying song Is preferred,
second half of the second game. L q ho, out *t»ould see Mr. Beck before | loaned the school by the local office The yells must be of the type that
Tim opening games will be played] The expenses of this entertainment J Thursday at his office in the l i b r a r y . t h e  Federal Forest service as the] command attention, produce the max- 
by the seniors and sophomores, j will be such that the YWCA has] ' j Forestry school is not, equipped with I inium amount of noise, and exemplify
juniors and freshmen. Wednesday, found it necessary to ask for a cop. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES j a machine. The two reels shown | Montana’s fighting spirit.
December 8, the sophomores will play] tributlon of $2 from each fraternity] INCREASE IN PbPULARITY j W ednesday night, “What the Forests
the juniors, and the freshmen will] nod sorority on the campus. Faculty! '
tangle with the seniors. On Thurs- members are also to be solicited to] According to Mbs Macintosh, sec- 
day, December 9, the two upper- help out the cause. retary of the correspondence school,
class squads will meet and the year- The committee chairmen appointed mor® students have completed corre-
lings will attempt to defeat their tra- to make plans for the party e r t :  spondence courses up until the end
ditlonal enemies, the sophs. Food. Roxie Oopenbiver; tree. Mary °* November than for the year of
senior squad is in charge of Kimball and Mary Cardell; gifts, toys]1025* *rlth the month of^December 
up of] jmd wrappings. Marguerite HughClarence Coyle and is made 
Larson, Hanson.^ Stealing. Stark, BUI 
Hodges, Milton Ritter and Andy Cogs­
well,
Junior aspirations will be entrust­
ed to Stun Kain, Bus Graham, Jake 
Miller, Ostrum, Whitcomb, ' Ted 
Hodges, Porter, Hughes, ,Britteuhaiu, 
Cal Pierce and Howard Varney.
Wendt is in charge of the sopho­
more boopsters and has Schultz, 
Flight nor, Haines, • James, Smith,
Mean to You,” are a part of a series STUDENTS OF FORESTRY 
of six which will be shown by the TO GIVE DANCE SATURDAY
club at meetings throughout the win- ------ -
ter. | Students in the Forestry school
After the forestry films everybody will be hosts at an informal dance 
met in the forestry school library in the women's gymnasium tomorrow 
where a varied program had been night.
_____ _ ________ _____  to be completed. The corre-. arranged by the committee in charge.] The annual Foresters’ Ball will not
asportation, Frances Elge; enter- ] spondcnce courses are becoming more] Refreshments were served about be given until late next quarter and
10:30. Chaperones were Dean and! the men in the Forestry school have 
Mrs. T. C. Spaulding and Mrs. F. K- arranged the dance tomorrow night 
Turner. as their social affair of this quarter.
---- -------------— ....... The Sigma Phi Epsilon orchestra will
“LA BROMA" IS FEATURE j furnish the music and refreshments' 
OF SPANISH CLUB MEET will be served.
ti
tainment, Alice Lease. Helen Chaffin P«Pul*r each month, there being 22 
will find someone to take the part of having completed courses for the 
Santa Claua, wlio will distribute the. month of November. The correspond: 
\  ence comes in from all parts of the
____1______ state. Missoula having the largest
CORPORATION OF YALE | representation with 12.
AWARDS COLVIN DEGREEi ----------------- s--------------
---------  COON ADDRESSES KIWANIS
II. M. Colvin, professor in the Lawi ---------
hool of the University of Montana, Dean Shirley J. Coon of the School 
Huber, Moatt, Tom Davis, Ilenry and has recently been notified officially, of Business Administration, spoke to 
Brenner. that the Corporation of Yale Unlvers-1 the Khvnnis club last Tuesday. His
The freshmen have a squad of <16 ■ ity has conferred ui>on him the J.S.D.,! subject was “Modern Labor 
men, a team has not been selected or Doctor of Science of Jurisprudence ides.”
yet. Coach Baney hopes to tr 
his most promisiug material ii 
interclass tilts.
out] degre 
the
NEW RELIGION COURSE
OFFERED NEXT WEEK! tile complc 
'  dem:
“History of the Hebrews" is the] m
This degree ns awarded by 
and Harvard is limited to candidates 
already holding both the A.B. and the 
LL.B. or .7.1). degrees, and represents 
eight years of ncti-
name of the course to he f e e d  in work a compnrati
the S hool o ' Religion next quarter. of America und
Some of the subjects to he discussed Europe, hotli as
are Croution and Evok tion Genesis ment in our own
and Ccology, the Bible and Science, International coor
Origin of the Bible, 1 ebreur Moral standing.
Colvin Included in his doct
th
Conceptions, the Idea ,<>f God. What 
is Ilcvelation, Inspiration, Infallibil­
ity.
Alchemist Club Holds Meeting
It d thr edit spurs
class to meet on Mondays, Wed 
days and Fridays, Section I  a 
o'clock and Section II at 10. 
Wm. L. Young is the instructor.
“La Broiu a.” a Spanish play, was (CLAPP AND JESSE ATTEND 
the main feature a t the Spanish club MEETING OF COMMITTEE
meeting last Wednesday evening. ---------
The characters were: Ruth Good as I)r. O. H. Clapp and Dr. It. H. 
] Carmen, the daughter; Margaret] Jesse, University faculty represent- 
Pol- Johnson as Adela, the fellow con- atives on the executive committee of 
| spirntor; Jack Rudd, the would-be the Greater University of Montana, 
secretary, and Fred Stewart, the left last night for Helena to attend a 
Yale CHILD LABOR PAMPHLETS father. Miss Meta Peterson coached regular meeting of the committee.
IN DEMAND BY SCHOOLS | the play. Chancellor M. A. Brannon lias
Other numbers on the program called a 'meeting at which represent- 
were “La Puente Milagrosa," a Span- atives of all the state schools gather 
ish poem, given by Dorothy Tipton; to take care of the routine business 
current events by Margaret Mullane.i of the greater organization.
and a Spanish story, “The Bargain,"i ............. . ....—■■ ■—
by Isabel Brown. About thirty stu* KAPPA EPSILON PLEDGES 
dents attended. —— -
---------:-- -------- - -  Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
Sigma Kappas to Hold Bazaar pharmaceutical fraternity, held pledg-
--------  ing services in the Chemistry build-
Members o (  Sigma Kappa sorority ing Tuesday night for three Phar- 
are holding a bazaar at the Garden macy school freshmen. Dorothy 
City Floral company today and to- Draper of Bouner, Alvina Koester of 
tnorrow. Fancy and hnnd-embroid- Missoula and Muriel Stoner of Mun- 
ered articles and gifts will be sold, i ha Man are tho girls who pledged 
The proceeds of this bazaar will go themselves to the organization, 
to the Maine Seacoast Mission.
study of the law J has mailed out 
lountrics of .pamphlets on th>
“High schools of the state are 
owing interested in the debate," 
id Miss Buckhous, librarian.
During the past week the library 
■er ton packages of 
topic of child labor, 
ubject of the debate
Reid Harmon’s brother, Brigg, who 
has been visiting at the Sigma Alpha 
house for the last week, left for his 
home in Salt Lake City this moru-
a basis of improve- j which 1 
legal system and of this yea
■dlnation and under- j Mostly the smaller high schools uro 
requiring information and material
----------- — | from the University library, since
they have not the advantages of pub-
-  .... | lie and county libraries, said Miss
Members of the Alchemist club held Elizabeth McCoy, who is handling the 
their last meeting of the quarter work.
Wednesday night in the Chemistry  ̂ ------- -------  - —
building. The club has met every' YWCA TO SING VESPERS 
other week since school started in j
September, and their programs have YWCA members will hold their an- 
been featured by lectures from in-1 nun! vesper services in Main hall 
teresting men. A dance in the worn-' auditorium Wednesday, at 5 o'clock, 
en’s gymnasium, given a few weeks j The vesper ceremony is an impressive 
ago, was the outstanding social event one, and all University women are in- 
undertaken by the organisation. I vlted to participate in the services.
DEAN SEDMAN TO SPEAK
Pan-Hell to Meet Later
Dean Harriet Sedmon will speak | a 
on “Scholarships and Fellowships" th 
at the meeting of the American As- guret Haddock, president 
sociation of University Women Satur-jtime, discussion of rushinj 
day.
an-Hellenic council will not hold 
looting until the second week of 
winter quarter, according to Mar- 
At that 
5 rules for
next year will be started.
^•American, All-Conference and All-State Football Selections Announced by Kaimin Sport Staff
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Then too, the yells are equally as im­
portant. We have good yells now, as far 
as that is concerned, hut the school needs 
more yells, and good peppy ones, some that 
are easy to learn and have a good, easy 
swing.
The plan outlined by the Central Board 
is indeed a good one and deserves the at­
tention of every student body member. 
Every student should at least try his hand 
at some new song and yell, submit them to 
the committee, and let them decide the 
quality.
Let’s maJke it a contest of “ More and 
better Montana songs and yells. ’ ’
The
Hell Box
Needed Help
Bedtime Bunk
I f l
Everybody Sing
■ UNIVERSITY is known by the songs it sings—and sometimes it is known by its yells. More often, though, the school song is the first noticed, and if it is 
a good one, is remembered and sung by 
many people.
The University of Montana has never 
really had an official University song. Yet 
we have a couple of songs which aTe good 
pep songs, but no song that exemplifies the 
school, the state, and the University. The 
songs we have are all right, we find no 
fault in them, we merely suggest that they 
could be bettered.
The student body has long needed just 
such a school song, and the Central Board, 
seeing this need, is launching a campaign, 
nation-wide if necessary, for a real Mon­
tana song. The contest will open next 
quarter and will last until some good songs 
and yells have been presented.
The ASUM will offer a substantial cash 
prize to the students, or student, or alumni, 
who submit songs that will be selected by 
a representative committee. The song may 
be submitted along with the music if de­
sired ; if not, just the words will do.
The idea of the plan is to get students 
interested in Montana, to get them think­
ing about the school and then to submit 
some real, good songs that any institution 
would be proud to sing. A song that would 
make a good.march tune would be this most 
desirable, since the band would be able to 
use it on all occasions. Then ,the sdng- 
should be'such as to have a real signifi­
cance to the school—something that might 
be representative of the state of Montana,
T ITTLE mention and sometimes little 
thought is given the University stu- 
dent employlnent office, an office 
which to some students is the most impor­
tant in the University. Many students 
may not know of such an institution, but 
nevertheless the University possesses an 
employment bureau.
An exact amount of students who work 
part or hll of their way through school is 
not known, but it is safe in saying that at 
least half of the students find it necessary 
to seek employment of some form if they 
want to continue their education.
The University employment office is a 
great help to the student job hunter. This 
office, co-operates with downtown business 
men and city residents, and has jobs open 
to many students during the school year.
Missoula people have been very loyal to 
University students, and have more than 
done their share in helping students 
further their educational endeavor. They 
have made ’ jobs for students, in many 
cases, and have even employed more help 
than they really need in order to keep some 
man or woman in school another quarter.
We cannot help but praise the work of 
the employment office, for this is one of 
the branches where service is really ren­
dered the student and the University.
Why all the green paper? No, this is 
not the freshman edition of the Kaimin,— 
merely a  little something special for tho 
student body/ Today’s paper carries the 
Kaimin selection for the all-American, all- 
Coast and all-State football teams. I t lias 
been the plan of the staff during the fall 
quarter to give the students a full account 
of all branches of sports at Mbritana Of| 
course football has held the front for most 
of the quarter, and it was the plan today to 
give' .to the. students a resume of all the 
football dope, not only at Montana but all 
Over the country, in a final effort to fur- 
ther our policy. We hope you like the idea.
Domblaser Field Scarred 
by Many Historical Scenes
(The guy that thought of that first, j 
probably likes our nerve, top.)
Our Girl
Wants to take a trip to Japan so | 
she can ride in one of those cute Ginl 
Rickeys.
Facts
That Arc Seldom Chronicled 
Prof. Unditty
Is among the campus favorites;
He, inspires
The students according to their lights, 
Not his.
He teaches
By daily rehearsals to his groups,
The technique
Of skilful dodging through the loops 
Of a quiz.
He had ideals,
A burning hope, high purpose, and 
desire 
To kindle
In his students the spark of genius'} 
fire,
When first be came 
They laughed
At what they called his idyllic dream­
ing,
And slept
Through lectures; with all his aca­
demic scheming 
I t  was the same.
So now
Prof. Unditty takes a mountain jaunf; 
Nor studies,
But gives the students what they 
want.
Why not ?
—L. W.
No, Nero, the Cornish school does 
not specialize in chiropody.
Faculate Fantasies 
SPAULDING
He shows you how to measure up 
A toothpick or a tree,
And how to grow a pine or fir 
And scale things (fish, or what) and 
aur- ■
Yey land—Dean Thomas C.
That You May Know 
“The Green Hat” is not a sequel 
to “The Freshman.”
I t  won't be long now.
Once upon a time when the 
mimicking moon was abroad, 
prowling and window peeping, 
he beamed in on Lois, sitting 
before her glass.
Coaxingfy she shaped the little 
bangs in her hair—a boyish bob 
that artistically framed her oval 
face. Little altar lights shim­
mered in her eyes, and smites 
mover her lips which murmured, 
“Kent, dear Kent, I always have 
an awfully good time with you.” 
Then, puckering her brows 
artfully, she mused on the big 
dance, and the men, the many 
men. Catching herself after some 
moments, she rose and slipped 
Into a soft gown, magically creat­
ed for her eyes and hair—a gown 
that softened her prettiness as 
the glow of candles would have 
softened ft.
Soon she drifted into a musing 
mood again, and thought of the 
program, the other girls, their 
envious glances, and again the 
men, with thdijr jpleasing flat­
tery. But the sharp ringing of 
the door bell dispelled her 
thoughts and she a little hur­
riedly touched her hair, straight­
ened the collar of her pajamas, 
snapped tl\£ light and plunged 
into the depth of her bed, still 
thinking, though, of the dance, 
two weeks past.
TANANS RECEIVE CANDY 
FROM BEAR PAWS AS 
REWARD FOR SERVICES
Members of To nans, sophomore 
women's honorary organization, re­
ceived a large box of candy from the 
Bear Paws last Wednesday.
Bear Paws took this way of show­
ing their appreciation ofv.tbe work, of 
the Tanans in making the new Bear 
Paw emblems.
According to Harriet Johnston, 
president of Tanans, the members of 
that organization enjoyed the candy 
at • their regular ' weekly meeting, 
which took place Wednesday after­
noon a t  North hall. Aside from the 
candy consumption, business matters 
were discussed a t  the meeting, but 
Miss Johnston informed a Kaimin re­
porter thnt*“the present plans of the 
Tanans were to be kept secret.”
their stress on developing material 
and next year will produce the efforts 
of these four men.
North linll girls held a ndisy pep 
meeting Tuesday night. They sang 
all the songs they had learned, gave 
the Montana yell, and finished the 
meeting with College Chums.
BY JOHN RANKIN 
Montana field was the name the 
present Domblaser gridiron t bore 
years ago. , The many historical bat­
tles that were played upon that field 
of dirt have significance towards the 
advancement 'o f football a t Montana.
Back in the years 1901 to 1904, 
the Grizzlies strove to offset the 
vicious attack of the^ ever .menacing 
foe, tiie BobcdtS. The Copper clad 
warriors won from the Aggies by good 
margins. From then up to 1910, the 
games were marked with little prog­
ress, playing a few games but noth­
ing of great importance. There were 
no games held in 1906-07, the Aggies 
winning in 1908 and the Grizzlies 
in 1909-10.
From 1910 oh a steady rise to fame 
began for the Montana Grizzlies. 
Under the coaching of Carey and j 
Heilman for the next two years, the 
team began to win a large percent­
age of their games., Their most hos­
tile foe was the Utah Aggies, losing 
to them f o r . tlirce straight .years, 
then coming back in 1914 to trounce 
the Farmers from Utah in great 
fashion. This game was held on 
Montana field and it stands in the 
annals as one of the great games in 
the Northwest. Besides defeating 
the Utah Aggies, the Grizzlies turned 
back the strong aggregation from 
North Dakota. This was again an­
other red letter day for Montana.
Montana Ties Syracuse 
Then iu 1915 the most thrilling 
game in years, which climaxed the 
rise of the Montnnafis to win fame 
in the football world by playing a 
0 to C tie with the visiting Syracuse, 
New York, team. Montana outplayed 
the Red team in every department of 
the game. The field was covered with 
snow and so slippery that both teams 
were exhausted at the end of the 
game.
Not much was done during the next 
term of fall football. Montana re ­
ceived a new coach, George Weisel, 
from Minnesota, to replace Coach 
Nessen, who was taken ill. The 
Grizzlies won some of their games 
but to no advantage.'
Domblaser Field In 1917 
During the year 1917 the name of
Domblaser was the new title given 
to the football field. F or-the next 
•four years nothing memorable hap­
pened except the annual game with 
the state Aggies. Coach Bierman 
was in charge of the Grizzlies. ‘ In 
1920 the Aggie game proved a great 
sensation, featured by brilliant play­
ing and excellent understanding of 
football by both squads.*
The big game of the season on 
Domblaser field was with the North 
Dakota Aggies in 1921. Montana de­
feated thje invaders, 7-0. Ib was 
played on a wind-swept, snow-covered 
field. In 1922 Coach Stewart came 
to Montana and the big game of that 
year was with the state college. 
Many improvements were introduced 
in the a rt of football by Coach Stew­
art.
The Missionaries were taken into 
camp in 1923 with the coming of 
Click” Clark, a former player, to 
take charge of the coaching with 
Stewart. The coming season of '24 
the Grizzlies showed a superior team 
and presented very good work. 
Through the entire season the grid­
iron . men rought excellent, contests. 
The final game of the team was a. 61 
to 7 win over Pacific.
In 1925 the old field had been re­
modeled into a new gridiron. A gift 
from the Montana Alumni nsoscia- 
tion. The team did not do so- ex­
ceedingly well but games of interest 
were played and well fought.
The annual smothering of the Bob­
cats wag the big feature of ihe sea­
son’s work at home.
Tliis year’s team still showed that 
Montana can be a threat to other 
Aggregations. A new coach, Frank W. 
Milburn, took charge of the Grizzlies 
this year. The end of the season 
revealed his ability to train and de­
velop a fighting eleven. Next year 
should prove a big year in Montana 
football history.
Squad Shows Promising Material 
That Will Aid Montan?
Next Reason
Four coaches have attempted, to I 
put a good football team on the field 
but of what looked like an impossible 
job with the lack of experienced ma­
terial. The staff has worked won­
ders with the Grizzlies and have made 
some real football men that will be 
an aid to Montana’s football team 
next year.
Montanar8 head football coach is a I 
new mentor at Montana. Frank W\ 
Milburn is an army major, that was 
transferred here from Fort Benning, 
Georgia, to take care of the Military 
department and to be head football 
coach at the University. Although 
Montana's record is not so promising 
til is fall, Coach Milburn lias worked 
wonders with his men and has prom­
ise of a good team next season.
Jim Stewart, director of athletics 
at Montana, is assistant football 
coach. He came to the University in 
1922 with a good past record ns a 
coach. Ilis teams at North Dakota 
received recognition all over the 
country. Conch Stewart has had a 
great deal of eoadiing experience at 
different places. His Montann track 
teams are nationally famous. Conch 
Stewart has worked hard with Conch I 
Milburn to build some good football
Elizabeth Smith of Fort Harrison, 
was released from the sick yoom 
‘Wednesday in North kali, where she 
was confined with a cold.
Ben Stowe, '22, was a dinner guest 
a t the Sigma Chi house Thursday eve­
ning.
i
Mary Farnsworth of Anaconda, 
who has been confined to the sick 
room in North hall, attended classes 
Thursday.
ferial this year.
Tarry Adams, direct Dr of iritrn-
ral nf llefcics, and past gi'idirop star
Mont um, and Licute nnnt Hinton
Fort Missoula, who direc A nth-
cs at the military post have helped
aches Milburn and Stewart in de-
oping « team for Mon aiifii
Chose four inen dose •VO !l lot of
(lit f >r the untiring effoi t they
o gh en to offer , tho Uu ve •slty
Sigma Alpha Iota, national musical 
fraternity, announces the pledging of 
Virginia Cowan of Box Elder; Viv­
ian Lewis, Hardin; Gladys Price, Mis­
soula. ..
ha’
»al football, tei 
Although Montana has had a poor 
season ns far as gapieq won Is con­
sidered, the Grizzlies have developed j 
greatly from the first of the season] 
and the conches can not be blamed for 
MouImmi’s poor showing against coast, 
teams'. The coaching staff has laid}
At the
BLUEBIRD
Now
He could face a barrage 
0? shrapnel and shell;
But when a girl smiled,
He ran like------Anything!
Don’t miss seeing 
what happened to 
that mirth maker
Edward Everett Horton
when he told his fiancee 
that - he’d once had an 
affair with Rita Raldi, the 
sleek Movie Vamp.
But in the meantime—
S '  v  m
The
ole 
Town’s 
T alking
Today and Saturday
Corinne Griffith
-In-
“ Syncopating Sue”
Coming Sunday
MILTON SILLS 
—In—
“MEN OF STEEL”
A Super Feature in 12 
Reels
^ E 0 3 M I1 5 S S 8 5 S 3 ''
Today' and Saturday
BETTY BRONSON 
FORI) STERLING
‘EVERYBODY’S
ACTING”
Sunday and Monday
“SWEET ROSIE 
O’GRADY”
with
Shirley Mlison
ACIS BY SULTAN OF TURKEY 
WILL BE FEATURE OF BALL
Students May Have Late 
Permission; Charter 
Special Street Car
0  ------------- ------------------------------------ ■
The success of the lawyer's dance 
j is assured by the large number of
1 tickets already sold. There are still 
j a few to be bad, however, which may
lit be obtained at the Law school library. 
>v- j Late permission has been granted 
for 1 :15, and a special street car 
service has been chartered for after 
the. dance. These cars will run from 
12:30 o’clock till 1:15 o'clock. No 
flowers is the rule and the dress will 
This! be formal. 
ffirst Programs, favors and novelties
Ball,
Sheridan's orchestra will pn 
their entertainers, in the latest 
elty success at the Bar 
tonight at the Wfhter Garden. The 
Sultan of Turkey, with two small col­
ored attendants and one large one* 
will present the most up-to-date 
showing of “Turkish Towel.” 
number was presented for th 
time in Missoula a t the Elite hall last!have arrived and everything is in 
Wednesday evening and proved very | readiness for the first All-University 
popular with the crowd. I formal of the year.
A  Pleasing, Satisfying 
Christmas Gift Store
proving its capacity to. sue- 
o great numbers of people 
s is being evinced daily by
The J. Gi Penney Company 
cessfiilly act as Santa Claus 
throughout the United States 
liapipy, satisfied customers.
In all the 745 Stores of this countrywide organization, 
adequate preparations have been made that shopping for gifts 
that are both handsome and useful will be attended by the 
fidlest satisfaction.
The enormous buying and selective power of the Company 
has been exercised to the end that customers may shop at 
nil our Stores with positive assurance of being able to make 
satisfying purchases of quality gift goods with a considerable 
saving, of money.
| THE
Florentine 
—  Shoppe —
Next Wilma Theatre
Gifts o f
Silk Lingerie
CHEMISES 
. Copies of 
Imports
$5 to $12
GOWNS'
Beautifully
Trimmed
$7 to $13.50
NEGLIGEES 
Elaborate or Tailored
$13.50 to $35
T h r o u g h  T he L o o k in g  G lass
7 $ .
hrough the Tooking glass is the best 
way to judge things for evening. The 
iMrror is an unbiased a id e
And we ere content to have the mirror 
tel) you about the newest dance (rocks. 
Slip into one, note the effect as you take a 
step or rwo, and let the glass decide.
Then, when you have made up your mind, 
it's a comfort to know that there need be 
no frantic search for the proper colot of 
silk stockings
We have the right color, the tight size, 
the right degree of sheerness in those most 
iighteous of silk stockings— Gotham Gold 
Stripe.
Up run that Harts abort can 
pass the Cjold $ r ip e
Sheer and Regular Weigh 
Chatham Gold Strip* 
S ilk  Stockingsi 
jrom fl.8 5
§S
For
T H E  L E A D E R
 sale by
Friday, December 3, 1926 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Select Your Gifts Now!
Christmas
Will Soon Be Here ̂
Many have already selected gifts and 
had them laid aside for delivery later.
My display c^ses are now filled with the modes of 
the hour in diamond-set jewelry—the latest concep­
tions in women’s watches and watches for men— 
smart new effects in gold jewelry—gold and silver 
novelties—all moderately priced.
A small deposit will reserve any article.
Complete line of Fraternity and Sorority Crests— 
can he applied to any piece of jewelry.
Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.
G)ocuetir -
Rudolph Hoffman returned to his 
classes after haying been confined to 
his home this week with a bad cold.
Adolph Still was out of school this 
week on account of sickness.
Exclusive Haberdashery
Makes
Impressive Holiday Gifts
An unusual line of shirts, ties, scarfs, and imported 
socks, mufflers and handkerchiefs at moderate prices 
await your inspection 'and approval at our shop.
THE SPORT SHOP
Here's an Irv ing  Berlin song th a t 
is certain to be a  h it! You will 
w ant i t  a s soon as you hear it. And 
the other releases are  full of vim, 
melody and variety. Drop in and 
let us play them over fo r you! W t 
are  always glad tp see you.
Because I  Love You—Walts 
Nat Shilkret and tbs Victor Orchestra 
Just a Little Longer—Fox Trot 
W ith Vocal Refrain
Philip Spitalny and His Ondmrpu
I ’d Bather. Be the Girl in Your 
Anns—Fox Trot TFttA Vocal Refrain 
Sunday—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain 
J ian Goidxhtb and Bis Orchestra
Hello Blue Bird—Fox Trot 
With Vocal Chorut 
Hugs and Kisses—Fox Trot 
TruA Vocal Refrain
A n L andry and His OscnnrnU
Members of Theta Sigmn Phi, 
women’s national journalism frater­
nity, were hostesses to the members 
of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes­
sional journalism fraternity, Wednes­
day evening* in the Journalism school. 
A short talk on tho national con­
vention of Sigma Delta Chi was given 
by Wilfred FchUiaber, president of 
the Montana chapter. *
After the refreshments of cherry 
pie and coffee were served, dancing 
was enjoyed.
Mr
for V
i. L. R. Mackenzie ent 
dinner party Thursday
stode vbo» hoi
1
Adeste Fideles (Ob Came, All Y* 
Faithful) Grand Organ 
Silent Night Grand Organ
Mark Andmwi
Meadow Lark With Piano 
Kisa Your Little Baby Good-Night 
With Piano Coaxsix-Goaox* I
Dickinson Piano Co.
Victor Dealers of Mleteula
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
M ISSO U LA  CLUB
N ^ V ic to r
R E C O R D S
Drivurself Car Co.
Will give each Drivurself customer during December a 
trade check good for a 50c trip in any Yellow Cab in 
the city. Ask for yours.
E v e r y t h i n q s  
q o i n q t o b e  
a l l  r i g h t
THAT’S the way P. A . talks to you in the bowl 
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser 
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine. 
Buy a tidy red tin o f Prince Albert today and 
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into 
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of 
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fra­
grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or 
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from 
sun-up to sun-down, yet with a body that satisfies 
completely.
There’s more philosophy in a pipe-load of 
**• A  than in the average Doctor’s thesis. No 
natter what brand you are smoking now, you 
don’t know how much your jimmy-pipe can 
nean to you until you pack it with good old 
Prince Albert. Get started now.
P. A. It told every* 
red tint, found a, 
nd tin hunt' *
here In
tidy 
p o u ___,
pound cryttel-gfati humidors 
with sponge-m oiitener top. 
And olwayt with every b it 
of bile end perch removed by 
the Prince A lbert proceed.
— no other tobacco it like ill
are In Knlispcll. Those present were 
Kathryn Munro, Gordon It ognlicn, I 
John Boltdn, Otto and Edwin Bessey,! 
Florence Merigold, Maurice Driscoll, I 
Florence Montgomery, Walter Rob-i 
bin and Rodney Zachary.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a 
bridge party Thursday afternoon at l 
j the chapter house in honor of the I 
I housemother, Mrs. Laura Corbly* 
Three tables of bridge were In play 
I during the afternoon. Housemothers I 
I of nil the sororities on the campus! 
were the guests. ,
I Margaret Sterling and Gertrude! 
Dalke entertained at a  kitchen shower) 
I Tuesday evening at the Kappa Kappa | 
I Gamma house in honor of Uulda MU-1 
I ler, who is to be married Decern- j 
her 18.
When a Feller 
Needs a New Coat! 
When you’re all ragged 
in l a s t  year’s coat 
and you meet your 
girl friend
In her new raccoon— 
Oh! Boy! Don’t you wish 
for a Society Brand coat
from
J. M. Lucy & Sons
Original
Goodrich Zippers
Are Sold Exclusively 
By
Dixon' & Hoon
Say It With Flowers
This Christmas
Let Us Order Your Flowers by Mall and Save You 
the Telegraph Charges
GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.
PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famous ChDl and French Pastries 
317 North Higgins
Meml* of the staff and tb<
| Bad Man” held a party Thursday) 
I evening at the Blue Parrot tea room.!
Yellow Cabs
7 or 5 Passenger Sedans 
PHONE 1100
Wanderer Wonders 
at Nature’s Beauty
"Clk kety-i ckety - clack," j
snopp*ii the flying wheels ns they
sped in>rthwa rd over tin> track-joints. |
"Cllckety-clack," and the horizon j
winded iwst. “Clk-ketj-clack," but
the ruithing, iclanking, sinhering roar!
of til'd train could not drown the
majeatic beatii of the hr'rakers. They
seemed to uxideriie all other sounds I
like tlie steady beat of a mighty|
pulse. Sodditn clouds wept warm
tears. The salt-laden sea breeze[
swept in la ml. bcarine hints of spices,!
of ^rairiii, padm-guanta1 . inlands, of 1
volcano** belt'hint fire itnd smoke, of!
PICK OUT
A BOOK
for your Little Brother’s 
Christmas present now.
Roberts Book Store
(Near the Wilma)
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
PERRYgFUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400
iet fields of cene and pineapple, of p j  
mating tom-toms, blood-stirring, •<
ailing: songs in pis in tire minors, * 
'turnon* dancers writhing snakily 
*ass skirts, of hibiscus blooms be-11 
I hind dusky ears, inviting, compelling. j i  
i  man leaned against the railing of | f 
I the observation car. slightly befud- f 
idled, but keenl yappreciatlve none) \  
the less.
I "Shay,” he called, ’’come an’ look.) i  
Pretty outside. Beautiful. Come an* i
e interrupted him. 
anybody got any tobacco for!
Came In telegraphic staccato from 
ie lover of beauty in nature. “T>11 
j with the pipe! Pretty outside. Come! 
j an* look."
Howls of laughter drowoed his 
I voice, and the long train whooped on* j 
ward. Underneath the cars the spin- 
ning wheels barked, ‘‘Cllckety-clack. *
cllckety-clack,” as they hit the track
joints and the horizon whirled by,!
the breakers beat and beat, like a 
gigantic pulse.
Shields Sanders, formerly of the |jj 
University, is visiting ut the Sis 
I Phi Epsilon bouse. He has been j 
working on the new government road 
through Glacier park,
| Mrs. Arnoldson was unable to meet 
her classes Thursday due to a severe
NOTICES
All members of Phi Sigma should 
be present at the next regular meet­
ing, to be held in the Natural Sci­
ence building, Tuesday evening at 0:15 
o'clock. After the initiation, there 
will be a banquet at the Blue Parrot.
FAY FOI’TS, Secretary.
Senior and freshman women will 
compete for swimming honors to the 
men's gym Tuesday evening at 7;30 
o’clock.
There will be a. meeting ‘ of all 
Newman club members in St. An­
thony’s parish ball Hunduy after 0 
o’clock mass when breakfast will be 
served. All Catholic students are 
urged to attend.* , ,
TED HODGES. President.
There will be an important meet­
ing of the International dub tojij^ht. 
All members aod prospective mem­
bers are requested to be «jt. hfr. Wjm. 
L, Young's reet<fra£a at 7:2)0 sharp.
T he  lab o ra to r ie s  and 
•hops of industry are the 
sources of many of the 
enduring attainm ents of 
our times. In  the Gen­
eral Electric organiza­
tion is an army of 75,000 
persons, co-operating to 
make electricity do more 
and b e tte r  w ork for 
humanity.
A series of G-E adver­
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in 
many fields wilt be sent 
on request. Ask for book­
let GEK-18.
Man-power
Four millions of the best man-power of Europe 
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. M ilitary con­
quest is non-creative, while industry is always 
creative. ^
In the last ten years one American manufacturer— 
the General Electric Company—has created machines 
having a man-power forty times as great as that of 
all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.
In the years to come, when the college men and women 
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home, 
it will be realized more and more that human energy 
is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do 
the work better at lower cost.
i i *  ■ a  a  v CI I I C T I I C  C O M P A N Y .  I C U I N I C T A D T .  H l l f  ( O I K
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B U Y
H er—
Him—
a Gift
To take home for the 
Christmas Holidays
Sox
Stockings
Slippers
Mules
Boudoirs
Buster Brown
Shoe Store
Campus Threatened 
by New Red Invasion
The Crimson Tide of Harvard is a 
legend. Kipling quoted “thin red line 
of heroes”. Stanford’s Red-shirts are 
widely known. “The Red 'Gods' Call” 
I is the title of a new book. “Flaming 
Youth” is a by-word in these states.
And at last Montana has her 
“Crimson Horde”. Like the vandals 
of medieval times, they have descend­
ed upon our beloved campus, men and 
women, wearing the flamboyant scar­
let vestments of a destroyer, the
avenger. From all directions they 
are sweeping the peaceful campus 
with flashes of brilliant, warring col­
or. Ami what is the tsudent body 
doing about it? Are these wearers 
of the eye-searing garments allowed 
t go unscathed?
Yes, indeed, for they are members 
of the junior class, sporting their 
new insignia.
Nevadans Seek Higher Eduoation
Enrollment a t the University of 
Nevada has nearly trebled in ten 
years. This year there are one thou­
sand students and a class of 107 will 
graduate.
An extensive assortment of quality
Men's Clothes and Furnishings
at low prices makes tills an ideal store to do your 
Christmas buying of these goods.
Y a n d t  &  D ra g s te d t
(Near N. P. Depot)
THE EVENINGS YOU SPEND AT THE
BLUE PA R R O T
Will Be Among Your Most Pleasant 
Memories
Choose your
Christmas Cards
at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
GOOD EATS
•—at—
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
Christmas Cards — Books 
—at—
DUNSTAN’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
THOSE TWO U STUDENTS 
Who Haven't Patronized
The High School Candy Shop
Should Do So at Once
James A. Sage and N. B. Mithun
Announce the Opening of
The
Public Drug Store
And extend to you a cordial invitation to 
pay it a visit at your earliest convenience
A NEW AND FRESH LINE OF
DRUGS and 
DRUG SUNDRIES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Also a Full Line of Confectionery and 
Toilet Articles
Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes a Specialty
Everything which makes for a first-class and up-to- 
the-minute store carried in our stock. The courtesy 
of a visit from you will be appreciated
The Public Drug Store
111 North Higgins Avenue
FREE DELIVERY
Nurses'
Directory
We Are at Your Elbow 
Phone 231
For Taxi Service Phone 345
TRUNKS HAULED 
IVOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
50a EACH
Anderson’s Transfer
111 South 3rd St. Phone 1662
The
Florence Hotel
For
YOUR
NEXT PARTY or 
BANQUET 
R. B. MacNab.
Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block
1  iC«8C8SC8»3»»»mSM »»»»»»»SC8»C85C8»»»»»mS»»5C85«e83
The John R. Daily Co.
'■Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
.-FRESH..AND SALT MEATS 
T ISH , POULTRY and 
-iCi, r c r  y ’CYSTERS .
Packers ot
DaCo
BACON, LARD
W j k  y . PMnee t.17Aft % \  
p -  i s  i r f - i  13 yveet Front: j k j  
. '  •. V v ,
THE GIFT THAT MEANS MOST—
Other C a m p u s e s
They Must Want an Antique 
An anonymous gift of $10,000 to 
provide a chair for the study of the 
American constitution was recently 
received by Boston University.
Learn ’em While They’re Young 
* The University of Georgia is be­
ginning a campaign to wipe out child 
illiteracy in Georgia before 1030 when 
the next national census will be taken.
Brothers In Faith at Kansas 
More than half of the students en­
rolled in the University of Kansas 
are members of some church.
Will the Girls Walk Home?
At the University of Kansas, wom­
en who live out of town must have 
special permission to drive home after 
a dance.
A Language A Year Keeps—
I A professor of the University of 
Poseq. Poland, speaks thirty-six lan­
guages and twenty-four dialects, and 
is but thirty-eight years old.
Will Know Laundry Marks 
McGill university now has a Chi­
nese library of 25,000 volumes.
Come Flocking From Every Shore 
Students from every state, in the 
Union except Delaware attended the 
summer session a t the University of
Football Teams Leave 
for Post Season Games
Utah University, Notre Dame, 
Alabama and a picked team of east­
ern amateurs have left home to play 
post-season intersectional footbalL
Utah will play the University of 
Hawaii a t Honolulu on December 11. 
Notre Dame is in Los Angeles lim­
bering up for the fray with U.S.C. 
on Saturday. Stanford and Alabama 
will fight for honors in Pasadena on 
New Year’s  day. The East will en* 
gage the West in Los Angeles on 
Christmas day. These two teams are 
composed of carefully picked ama­
teur players. Billy Kelly, all-con­
ference back from Montana, is ex­
pected to play in this game.
The proceeds of the East-W est fray 
will be turned over to the fund main­
tained by the Shriners for a home 
for crippled children.
Jim  Hatfield was out of school 
Tuesday and Wednesday on account 
of illness.
Wisiconsin last year. .
But You Should See Us— ?
The new Tulane University stadi
can be emptied in six minutes.
The World’s Bravest Man 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler this fall 
rounds out twenty-five years of actlvel 
service as president of Columbia Uni­
versity.
Cigarette Smoke Buys Buildings 
I in  South Dakota the income from 
[the state cigarette tax is used solely 
for the construction of buildings at 
state colleges and Universities.
| Enough cigarettes were consumed 
during the past year to erect two 
buildings.
I ______
Frosh Women Polish Prexy | 
Freshman women at Cincinnati 
[were compelled to wash and polish 
[the machines of the President and 
[the Council of Six as a penalty for 
I failure to obey the frosh regulations.
Better Than Ivory— 100% Good 
I .Every man who received a degree 
J from the Boston College Graduate 
School of Education last June has 
been placed in a teaching position,
New Course for Lovelorn 
Students at the University of 
North- Carolina recently asked the 
faculty to provide a course in the 
aspects of marriage.
Oregon Gets Reckless 
I A total of approximately $35,000 j 
in addition to $1.05,000 for the new! 
basketball pavilion was expended dur- j 
ing the summer for necessary im-; 
Iproveinents on the campus and build-; 
ings at the University of Oregon.
Oberlln Has New Game 
A new game, speedlmll, which is a 
I combination of basketball and soccer.
will be held.
| University Students—
1 You’ll Be Surprised!
5 Private booths, newly designed, for your parties 
1 after the dance, artistically decorated in soft gray 
1  tones, lighting fixtures of beautiful workmanship. 
|  • await to surprise you.
A Service Unequalled
Watch for the Opening Date of
Williamson’s Cafe
. 308 North Higgins
BO O K S
Buy Them at McKay Art Co.
.New York University School of Retailing 
J Experience is received in New York’s, Newark’s, 
and Brooklyn’s' largest department Stores. Store’;
■service is linked: Tjith classroom instruction. • >
Master..(qf Science in Retailing granted on. ccunple--: 
tion of ond'year of'graduate work. «*••• •
• <. S^GnaddSate'.Fellowships—5 Scholarships
' Students may enter January 31 or September 1927 
Summer School July 5 to August 12, 1927
YM tliAftfltd bullcfijtfW Mrthpr lofwmat'pf wvire' -,j  i "* ,v£t» <$. <■
Dr. N orfe  A. BrisSjy, I>i; WtisJ^ingt^u'kquare KSbl,'jijjfif VJbrk 1 T £. ?»>
iji V ' '*■ * f t  'x T -J&  I £ i < ^ ? ‘ * > * * * * '* * t  kA * ,r  CKt * .
Many men' spend hun­
dreds of dollars in an effort 
to lose excess weight. Reg­
ular visits to our bowling 
alleys will do the work and1 
provide fun a t the same 
tiine.
i l  IDLE i i i i l lR  /
DANCE
AT THE 
COUNTRY CLUB 
Tomorrow Night
ANDY ANDERSON'S 
BLACK-JACKET ORCHE8TRA
U Car Every 20 Minutes
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented 
Dealers for Corona and 
Ii. C. Smith
FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 692-J
m  Bi
! ■
119 E. Cedar St.
lliards and Bowling 
£em-Rick Cigar Store
mme
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
I Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fjne Hair Cutting I s  Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
< 8
fj Washburn Studes Are Too Fast 
9  The disciplinary committee of the 
H student council at Washburn college I 
g  I lias taken charge of campus traffic [ 
■  {regulation and enforcement. S iu -! 
S I  dents who violate the traffic rules! 
8  are to bo deprived of the use of their |
To every man
whoever shoveled a sidewalk-
Get yourself one o f these new 
colorful pull-over sweaters
Skate in them, work around 
the car in them, loaf around 
the house in  them on cold 
mornings. They fit into doz­
ens of chilly situations like a 
warm October sun.  M a n y  
weaves,* many colors, many 
yarns, and many prices.
S3
L3
W alt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired' 
Saws, Scissors, Knives 
Sharpened
112 West Main
BELL'S TAXI
7-Passenger Sedan
Office Phone ...............600
Residence Phone  269
Every Thursday
Chicken and Noodle Dinner 
4 0 c
Lockwood Sandwich Shop
Next to the Rialto
HOPKINS’ TRANSFER
I’HONfc 38
FLORENCE HOTEL .
Before Buying 'Your
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Be sure and see our unusually 
attractive assortment. -
Coleman’s Drug Store
'T~r~
Liberty Ctui Parlor
109 East Main Street
& HOME OF GOOD EATS 
■Try Our Short Order and Lunches
MRS. JOE KRAMER, Prop.
Phone 582, .. •< A- SpWne 583.
COMMUNITY MARKET,
103 South Third St.
THOS. F. FARLEY 
Open Saturday Evening
Complete Supply of
ART MATERIAL
at
Missoula Hardware & 
Plumbing Go.
Spend Your Evenings 
'Dancing at the *
PalaceLunch
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SPORT GLIMPSES
Another football season at Montana has been completed. Thirty-four 
Grizzlies have-laid aside football tops for another year.
RISE OF MANY SEARS
Five of tho squad have completed their throe years of Varsity football Football in the 1112(1 sontson was 
as members of the trl-color squad. Theso five men are Milton Ritter, I <]intiu^uislio(l chiefly by the downfall 
came here from Minnesota; Walter Burretl of Van Wert, Ohio, who had of lmmv (cnms ,vho )mv,. ]„„„ |„,0„ 
tour years of high school thore and then camo to Montana and played four| npon (he throne of see-
years here; William Kolly, who was raised In Missoula and playod four I tibnnl supremacy and the meteoric 
years with Missoula hlflh boforo his four yoars at Montana; Carl M a r t i n s o n , y f  smaller squads to posi- 
who came here from Alberton and had no previous football experlonce until ot ,|0minnm-o.
his freshmen year at the University, and Andy Cogswell, who played two (ho pnilt (j1(, fnp „f Dartmouth
years with Missoula high before his four yoars at Montana. I WB» a sensation. The Hi* Green 1ms
------- - -----* I Ions ruled the east with Its powerful
These five Grizzlies started their University football career together I (rams. hut the loss of the (treat Ober- 
nnd finished their four years of University football as members of the same )nil(|l>l. apparently weakened the Han- 
team. I overians to such an extent that many
I smaller towns of the Atlantic sea- 
There are two remaining important games on the football schedule. bo|)rd rnn roughshod, over the north- 
Notre Dame and the University of Southern California play at Los Angeles
Saturday while Stanford meets Alabama on New Year's day in the rose Annv nnd Navy, flushed with over- 
carnival game at Pasadena. If the coast teams win their games they wHJ whclmib* triumphs, were favored to 
have a right to claim the national football title. win the nntionnl title, but the cadets
I were upset by Notre Dm mo’s swash- i 
Notre Dame has played all the strongest tennis of the east,; defeating I |,Ucklln(; crew, while the otherwise 
every one except Carnegie Tech and undoubtedly their record would be clean L p0t|ess record of the Navy was 
had not Itockne’s  men played two games in three days.
Resume of Frosh Football 
Reveals Much Promising 
Material for Varsity
Cubs Lose Tough Contests to Idaho, W. S. C. 
and M.S.C. Frosh; Many Yearling 
Stars Loom for Next Year
I KittenK had rolled up a  27-3 coHint.: among the Jjikmien whose work has
The lone Cub tally 
goal.
came from a field been of merit d 
• ba ck field boast
tiring the season. The
h a number of fast.
- An Irate Cub fmriefl the Robki beady ball car riers to bother future
when the Aggie froah descended t [.Varsity opponents. The Ekegren
DornBInaer field. The game w n* j brothers, light bnt fast, are both
hardly n minute old when a fleet I threats in the open type of game.
j kitten oml sue red *1 pa** and M Rice, Webster ami Barney arc a?-
pared across the 1line for the only | gressive. dependalile liiteks; Ilori tinit
*core of the game. From then on. j Linville ore tv,ri> quarterbacks whoa*
both team* fought envflfinely In n fu-ij work has been of the highest order
tile effort to §<?ore!. The Cuba ad- j throughout the reason. On the shoul-
vnneed to withiu a few yards of the ■:ders of these taen will fall the work
:rnl ocC-nxiopH blit of carrying tin? tri-color of Montana
nice to score. Id hi future Varsiity struggles, *
i he final momenta of piny, the 1f'nl-j ----------.--------
frosh ad<
vilh the
Alabama, the Strongest team of the south, tins defeated all opposition. 
They have won .the championship cup of the south that is given every year. 
Vanderbilt placed second and Tennessee third.
The Montana fans can turn their eyes to the basketball team now since 
football is over. Montana’s strength wiH be unknown until after the first 
game against Mount St. Charles. There are about 17 men out for the squad 
now and nine football men are supposed to report for hooop practice tho 
first of next week.
Bob Tiernan Sex: Los Angeles is a nice place; they have good footbnll 
players, lots of rain, hot weather—nnd wonderful dates.
Clark Whitcomb Sex: Tiernan is right, but Seattle is more so.
Stumbledon Phell, sports editor of the New A'ork Evening Bellows, is 
so dumb he thinks the fast mail is a character from one of Elinor Olyn’s 
novels.
marred by the 21-21 tie 
Army.
The Big Three, Yale. Harvard, nnd 
Princeton, are on I he decline. Long 
omnipotent in the east, the Bine, 
Crimson, and Orange have faded con­
siderably in their frequent tramplinga. 
For years thby were regarded as un­
beatable. but of late, teams from 
lesser colleges rush into the stadiums 
of the triumvirate and pound the 
teams of the Big Three into helpless­
ness.
The mighty team of Brown rode 
haughtily over nil opposition until 
they met Colgate's determined as­
sault. The New Yorkers held the 
"Iron Men” to a tie, hot only after 
Brown’s vicious attack had threat­
ened to pull victory out of the stale­
mate.
Middle West Strong
In the middle west, four great 
teams trampeled their -way to dom­
inant positions. Michigan, beaten by 
the brilliant Navy attack, was able to 
tie for the Big Ten title by indecisive 
victories over Minnesota and Ohio 
State. Northwestern has an undis­
puted claim to the conference honor 
I because of this.
I - Notre Dame, with another great 
1 team, defeated its hardest opposition 
j and'then fell before Carnegie Tech.
1 The- Roeknemen, playing their sec- 
days, lacked the 
t  featured their j 
former games and were helpless be- j
Although suffering a rather dis­
astrous season, this year’s frosh foot­
bnll squad will provide much needed 
material to next season’s Varsity. De­
feated by the Aggie yearlings nnd both 
the W.8.C. nnd Idaho frosh, the Cubs 
displayed pleasing flushes of form 
which stamped many of them as po­
tential stars. Poor generalship pre­
cluded winning scores in two of these 
contests, but on several occasions the 
frosh uncorked a powerful, driving 
! offensive only to weaken within n few 
yards of the goal line.
Playing their first game of the sea­
son against Coach Stegner’a Missoula 
high squad, the Cubs presented n 
strong attack coupled with a good 
defense to pound out a 12-0 victory 
over the scholastics: The line showed 
remarkable defensive power in this
est nnd the 
othly, promh
juries hampered
•1«1 functioned 
powerful at-
Bo! Ifn
»d and
thh
W.
tlmn (lm
Dm
Co
rot fe 
?ml Missoula high.
Cubs Lose to W.$.C. 
•ing the first thro period! 
r fray, the Cubs play
Washington):) 
IV.S.C. frosh 
downs during 
Cubs thrcatei 
stantly. The 
period found
ns. The 
of touch- 
ivliile thethe first
ml the Cougar goal con- 
beginning of the fourth 
a wavering defense fol­
lowing the hard-driving Kitten to go 
tearing through for substantial gains. 
.Another touchdown started n rout 
which ended only when the Cougar
tering Bozemanit 
back the frantic Cubs.
Vandals Wallop Cub?
At Moscow, the Ctihs encountered
Although the Idaho frosh meted oul 
n 2$-f) defeat to Adams’ proteges 
the contest was closer than the score 
indicates. The swashbuckling Bnbe< 
were able to gain almost at will 
through the lighter Cub line but n 
fast open attack kept the Idaho goa! 
in danger throughout.
Seniors to File Applications
j Seniors who are candidates fdr de- 
I grees at the end of the spring quarter 
should have their applications in not 
f biter than January 12. They may be 
. filed during registration week and in 
this,.way save considerable time.
Alice Leai 
ebo of Bn
>f Great Falls. Mai 
Missoula, Gertr 
Lenita Spottawor*
Ma pr<
spring out of the ranks of the Cubs j 
to compete for Varsity positions next |
ford are husky tackles, strong on de-l
Clark. Knapp. Keyes and Golob are I
Missoula. KntJi Ganna way of Harlem, 
Catherine Leary of Butte, Anna belie 
Desmond of Dillon nnd Frances Nash 
of Butte, were dinner guests at North 
hall Wednesday.
Rosseta Bailey, ex ’25. spent the 
week-end a t  the Sigma Kappa house. 
She is ' teaching in Stevensville this
We gotta pick a frosh all-state ieaiq so that the verdant ones from 
the tall and uncut will not feel slighted. Here they are:
Ends—Weack, Radd—Podunk county high.
Tackles—Blocken. Awph—Cussed county high.
Guards—Haul out and Mudd—Shi nix. high school.
Center—Middle—French town Central.-
Backs—Draw. Backward county; Skruhinie. Mudwatericqunty; Honren- 
brok, Veari high ‘school; Biter. Arlee. .
This leaib is coached by Mr. B. Hind T/re. Milksop, ’08, *09, 10, ’l l ,  ’12,
T3, T4, ’15, ’10.
— :— 7— .-^  , r, ■ *... 7 load game in thri
^Bnsty Hinge, Alt-American halfback from Aithenoise University, is dntdr and drive 
playing in the great installment movie, “One Mi Ante to Pay.”
■ 7_, * j fore the Carnegie assault.
One hundred thousand people and two Irishmen gather to witness great Minnesota Starts
spaghetti inhaling contest at Rome. Inch by inch report: Courtesy of Minnesota, always a late starter.I
Kleanen Press: J roiled - up huge scores over its later
1st period—Drinkensoop, American contestant, kicks off. Obituary Uehson opponents and then lost to 
tomorrow. Napoli, Italian contestant, begins. Socks in end on first play.!Michigan by a 7-<> score. The power- 
Gains three feet on account of no interference. Loses yard on account of ful Gopher machine literally-tore the 
hiccup. - Makes first down by virtue of heroic effort. Foroed to kick. Wolverines • to bits, but Michigan’s 
Retains ball (of spaghetti) by catching it in teeth. Advances on series of .alertness saved defeat when Ooster-I 
perfectly ..executed swallows. Forced to cough. Finally works to end. Twojhoan picked up a Mfnnesota fumble 
thirds down, three feet to go. Loses chance at perfect score when tonsils and dashed S7 yards Tor a touchdown, 
strengthen and hold. Whistle blows. Napoli-chokes and is carried from On the Pacific coast, a powerful 
field murmuring, “ I would die for Old Rome,” and so loses amateur standing, j Cardinal team from Stanford gained 
—^ — —— — — — ^ ——— — — — —  | Its first conference title. With the]
I exception of O.A.C. and Southern Cal- j 
j ifornm, the coast teams were weak,! 
j and Stanford downed L'.S.C. by the I 
j rather dubious score of l.‘M 2. The 
i.Trbjdns, really the strongest - of the 
Jjcosst’ teamed slumped during the Stan-t 
I ford contest but rallied and pounded] 
(out a spectacular 17-12 victory over! 
JO.A.C.,- a really powerful eleven.] 
j Washington,* last year’s title holder,! 
I suffered greatly by graduation, and I 
was beaten by Stanford and W.S.C. j 
East to Come West
I In the wane of thq.lB20 season,| 
jUvo lights ’will flash brightly before!
I the grfd warriors lay aside their nr- j 
imor. At Palo Alto, the .Cardinal lies! 
jin wait for the invasion of the Crim- 
I son, of Alabama. The southerners, j 
triumphant in the south, will present 
la  powerful offense to .turn back, the 
(vaunted redshirts, bug.Stanford has 
(two stellar backs In Hyland and 
J Bogue, who may stem the tide and 
afford Stanford the claim to national 
honors.
J r At Los Angeles, the hosts of Notre 
Dame are storming at the gates of 
I the Trojan stronghold and one of the 
fiercest struggles of the yenr  is ex-1 j 
jpected when the two clash Saturday.] 
j Notre Dame, stinging under its re- j 
I versal at the hands, of Carnegie 
j Tech, will hurl every ounce of power] 
Into the fray, determined to check the 
wave of Troy victory. The Califor- 1 
tniana, boasting Kner and Drury, two 
| ominous threats, will present a strong, I 
balanced line ntid >1 versatile back- 
field, able to kick, pass, run the ends I 
or hit the line with equal power.
With the season practically over,
I there is very little prospect for n 
strong claim to national honors by 
any team, Notre Dame, providing it 
I downs U.$.C\, will be the accepted 
champion. The Uockueineu have 
played a gruelling schedule, and but 
for stnleuess, would be yet undefeat - 
1 od. The solution to the puzzle will 
be . scarred on the turf of the Los 
Angeles stadium Saturday.
Epsilon Chi Iota Tuu announces 
the initiation of Maurice Driscoll of 
Kalispell, Henry Bijown of Great 
Falls and Howard IliU of Hamilton, 
and the pledging of Lamar Dickinson 
of Missoula.
I Mary rose Murphy of Stevensville, 
i» in the North hull infirmary with a
For Evening Wear
The York Blue silk lined is gaining in favor 
from day to day. Suitable for day or evening 
wear. They come double or single breasted. 
Material is a fine unfinished worsted, giving a 
nice soft silky feel. Call and take a look.
$40
THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center
SAME AT OUR HOUSE
•Tencher: • “What Is tbeO rde 
the Bath?” *
•Small Boy." 
first, then me, 
the baby.” h
Well, Harry coiuch 
len Willie, and then
Where Milady Shops 
for Men’s Gifts!
T II1S is tlio Store of his choice tho year ’round! No mutter what you select he knows that the merchandise is backed 
by quality, by style, by personal appeal and by real worth. 
That means your choice and ours is identical with his desires.
Just a Few Suggestions!
Broadcloth Shirts ...... .....$3.00 Pullover Sweaters .. ..........$7.00
Silk Shirts ................. ..........$H.oO Wiudhreukers..... ......$15.00
Golf Shirts ....... ......... $8.00 Golf Hose ............ .........$4.00
Tuxetlo Shirts ............ $3.50 Golf Caps .................... .........$8.50
Silk Neckwear ............ $2.00 House Slippers .......$5.00
Dressing Gowns ;......... ........$16.50 Middy Pajamas .......... ..........$3.50
Bathrobes ................... ..........$0.00 Fur Caps ............ .....$10.00
House Coats ............... ........$12.50 Belt Buckles ..........$4.00
Wool Mufflers ............ ..........$8.50 Leather Belts .... ..........$2.00
Linen Hankies ........... ............ 50c Umbrellas $3.50
Cnpeskin Gloves ........ ..........$4.00 Tuxedo Stud S ets........ ..........$3.50
Gauntlet Gloves.......... ..........$5.00 Silk Mufflers ............ ..........$3.50
Remember---Early Comers Get Best Selections!
•Spfje Cljiistmas Stoi
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MONTANA CLOSES ITS 1926 FOOTBALL YEAR
Kaimin Sport Staff Selects 
All-State Grid Candidates
Thirty-four Men Made Up 
Tri-color Team; Get Late 
Start hut Finish Strong
BY FRANK WILSON 
Montana’s Grizzlies, with a spirit 
of light and team play that has never 
been equalled on former teams of the 
University, according to many Mon­
tana sport followers, finished the. 1926 
season with a strong aggregation, al­
though the tri-fcolor crew lost more 
games than they won:
Thirty-four men represented Mon­
tana on the gridiron for the whole 
ee&son, a number of these men failing 
to get into a game.
Coach Milburn had only ten letter- 
men report to him this fall and had 
the job of practically building a new 
team. The squad was seriously han­
dicapped as they had no spring prac­
tice and they couldn’t  make any prep­
arations for this season until Sep­
tember 15. The team wasn’t even in 
fair condition when they met Oregon 
Agricultural college here October 2.
Material Limited
Backs—Milton Ritter, letterman, 
W. Hodges. T. Hodges, Sam Kain, 
letterman. Captain William Kelly, 
letterman, Larry Sweetman, Carl 
Blair. Jim Pnrmalee, Carl Ross, Dosia 
Shnlts, Lloyd Caliison. Ed Chinske, 
Jimmy Morrow, Tom McCarthy, 
Aubrey Houston, and Walter Burrell, 
letterman.
Ends—Curtis Brittehham, letter- 
man; Tom Davis, Clarence Coyle, 
Bob Tiernan. L. Stewart, Robert Ai­
ling, Gerald Fogarty, and Gordon 
Bognlien.
Centers—Emil Ostrom. Bill Raf­
ferty. and Lester Tarbet.,
Tackles—Clark Whitcomb, Louis 
Tierhus, letterman, R. Harmon, Rob 
ert Jelly, and Alexander Mclver.
The rest of the men were classed 
as linemen at the start of the season. 
These were: Andy Cogswell, letter* 
man, Carl Martinson, letterman, 
Marshall Murray, Paul Barf ell, John 
McNiven. S. Stewart, Victor Step* 
antsofif, Jack Lincke, and Emil Ernst.
Vernon Hollingsworth was this 
year’s football manager.
As the season progressed a num 
tier of the men were shifted from the 
positions that they went out for at 
the start of practice. Burrell. who 
played end last year and was consid­
ered as a possible fullback for this 
season, was shifted back to end and 
finally landed the job as a first-string 
guard. Tom Davis, last year’s frosh 
end, reported for that position this 
fall hut was shifted to the backfield 
and landed the job as the first team 
fullback. Lester Tarbet reported as 
a center but has played chiefly as a 
tackle. Paul Barfell was rated as a 
£u&?d when football roll call was 
taken but has taken his turn as a sub 
center. Forty-two men checked out 
suits a t the start of the season but a 
mimher dropped from the- squad for 
numerous reasons and the final count 
showed 34 men reporting regutyrly 
for drill,
Get Unlucky Start 
The first game of the, season was 
a  walk-away for the opposition. Too 
• much weight and experience was the 
efifef factor of the defeat in the first 
game. The invaders presented a per- 
Jffcet defense and offense and ‘a num- 
jfier of football* fans that have seen 
games on Dornblaser field for years 
stated that the Oregon team was the 
best team that they had seen in ac­
tion on Dornblaser field. The Orange 
crew looked like a conference winner 
to local sport fans. The Montana 
team fought hard and showed possi-
remnined the same but Cogswell was 
in the starting lineup at a guard po­
sition with Murray.' Ostrom received 
the first call at center. Davis and 
Chinske replaced R itter and Burrell 
in tlie backfield.
The Montana team journeyed to 
Pullman, Washington, to meet the j 
Washington state team in the third 
game of the season. The Montana 
crew showed a marked improvement 
in this game. The team was fine on 
defense but Kelly was the only one 
who could make any yardage for Mon-1 
tana, and he saved the Montana team
First Second
Pos. Player School Pos. Player School
L. E. Glynn ..................... M.S.C. L. E. Keyes ....... ............ M.S.C.
L. T. Whitcomb ..................  “U” L. T. McCarthy.... Mt. St. Chas.
L. G. Ario ............. .........  M.S.C. L. G. Burrell .... .... ......  “U”
C. Wilson ......... .........  M.S.C. C. Ostrum .... ................  “U”
R. G. Murray ....... . ............. “U” R.G. Vogt ........ ............  M.S.C.
R. T. Vierhus ...... ..............  “ U” R. T. Dobeus .... ...........  M.S.C.
R. E. Coyle ......... .............  “U" R. E. Tiernan ... ................  “U”
Q. B. Kelly .........................  "U” Q. B. O’Rourke .. Mt. St. Chas.
L. H. Chinske ..... .............  “U” L. H. Kain ........ ...........  “U”
R. H. Babcock ..... .........  M.S.C. R. H. Ritter ..... ................... “U”
F. B. Gregory ..... ......... M.S.C. F. B. Davis ....... .................  “U”
HONORABLE MENTION
from a shutout when he scored a 
touchdown in the final minutes of! 
play. The Grizzlies began to show the 
form that they would have displayed] 
a t the first of the season had they 
been able to have spring training.
The Montana starting lineup in the 
W.S.C. game found Murray shifted 
tackle and Burrell starting at son. 
guard, while in the backfield Ritter* tana colleges have sprung forth to 
started as the fullback and Parma- 
lee was given a halfback berth.
Grizzlies Down Bobcats 
Montana engaged its ancient rivals.
Backs: Dennehy, Mines: Winner, M.S.C.; Penfleld, M.S.C.;
Hodges, “U” ; Gardner. M.S.C.; Hodges, Intermountain; Murray, 
Teachers; Parmalee, “U.”
Ends: Brittenham, “U” ; Rognllen, “U” ; Truckner, St. Charles;
Fogarty, “U.”
Linemen: Murphy, St. Charles; Murphy, Mines; Olson, M.S.C.;
Robinson, St. Charles.
Eight o f Eleven Berths Won 
by Two California Teams;
. Montana Wins Place
courage necessary to a sustained 
drive.
A backfield boasting two such great 
ball carriers as Kacr and Kelly and 
having' two Iiard-hitting backs in 
Bogue and Hoffman would l>e. well 
nigh irrvmeiWe. The two Stanford 
men are sure bets when two or three 
yards are needed to make it  first 
down and Kelly is capable of burling
Kelly and Kaer Were Unanimous
for Backfield Positions---Rate 
as All-American
Kaer is a ball carrier unexcelled in 
the country.
| There is an abundance of reserve 
i power in the second team. These 
1 men are practically as able as the
In the wake of the 1926 grid sea-1 gles and has an undisputed claim to 
, a host of fine players from Mon- AU-stdte recognition. Both men are |
PICK ED BY SPORTS W RITERS OF JOURNALISM SCHOOL
fi- st choice and would present nearly 
j',.: powerful an offense.
Pcs.
F i r s t
Player School
S e c o n d
Pos. Player School GRIZZLY 1927 FOOTBALL
L. E. Shipkey ....... ... Stanford L. E. Schuh ...... Washington SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
• - ■ '
L.G. Taylor .......... .....  U.S.C. L.G. Correll ........ .......  U.S.C. Word was received by wire from
C. Cravath ........ .......  U.S.C. C. Cafcom ........ ...... O.A.C. Los Angeles last night, that Mon-
R.G. Swan ........... ... Stanford R. G. Niswander .. ............  Cal. 1 ana’s 1927 football schedule has
R. T. Hibbs ........... ......  O.A.C. R. T. Dickerson ... .......  O.A.C. been arranged.
R. E. Badgro ........ U.S.C. R. E. Walker ....... ....  Stanford Major Milburn, J. W. Stewart,
Q. B. Kaer ............ ......  U.S.C. Q. B. Guttormsen ........  Wash. and J. P. Rowe represented Mon-v
L. H. Kelly ............ ...'. Montana L. H. Maple _____ ........  O.A.C. tana at the Pacific Coast athletic
R. H. Boguo ......... . Stanford R. H. Hyland ....... ....  Stanford conference held in Los Angeles.
F. B. Hoffman ...... .... Stanford F. B. Schulmerich ........  O.A.C. They will return to Missoula De-
cember 7.
the Bobcats, in th 
the season and easily gained a 27-0 
victory. Montana’s forward wall 
could not be moved and the Grizzlies 
showed their first offensive in this 
battle. , The tri-color team was al-
sturdy enough to withstand a gruelling 
game and ore able to  pull out and
head interference. Burrell,. Univers- j of players whose performance had!
During the 1926 season, a number}
guards of I been only ordinary in the preceding, Hoffman
ears, developed to an appreciable gt<(a<jy
demand all-state recognition. Among
these, several really brilliant backs ity, and Vogt, M.S.C., 
scintillated brightly in the season’s practically the same ability 
contests and a score of sturdy, fast I first team selections, but lack the all- 
fouTth gam ej>f|j.nemen lmve demonstrated sterling j around qualities of the former.
ability. At the State University, Wilson, Bobcat pivot man. is the 
Coach Milburn has developed a set j choice for- center. lie  has played 
of fast, heady backs and several line-1 consistently tthroughout the uerfkon 
men worthy of note. Displaying a | and is a dependable passer. Strong on 
, • , . . .  i pleasing brand of football. Conch Ott defense, he backs up the line from j conference honors.
*** _I Romney’s Montana state gridders de- tackle to tackle and is strong enough j At the ends, the bulk,
fented their Rocky Mountain k>ppo- J to repel the most savage lipe pliuigi 
nents by decisive
For fullback, Hoffman of Stanford 
given the choice over Schulmerich, 
the big gun of the O-AX. offense.
always good for short, 
through the line and in
possibility for a conference all-star! addition is a fine defensive player.i 
aggregation. Besides these, there Schulmerich boasts an educated toe 
are the athletes who, for three years, | and is aIao a line Plunger of merit.
, _ . . ,  . „  , - | Such a team would be equal to any.have performed ably and well and who ,  . ... . . . .  , . .. . .  | In the line, there is an abundance of
are bound to merit consideration f<>r | bulk and power to withstand heavy 
line plunging as well as the speed
tunity available to upset tlie pre 
game dope of Montana stat<* college 
The lineup of this game found Davis I 
back as the starting fullback while 
Ritter held a halfback berth.
Montana proved a tough fee for 
Gonzaga and the Bulldogs were hard 
pressed to get a 10-6 victory. Ac­
cording to reports from fans* that 
witnessed the game, the Montana 
team showed the best form and should 
have won the ’ game. The Grizzlies 
undoubtedly played their best game of
cores and uocov- Ostrum, Grizzly cente
forms of!
Shipkey, Stanford and Badgro, U.S.C.,! 
is powerful!loom as the outstanding candidates.jaggressiv
some- outstanding players, on the offensive but js not as capable Both are big, active and heady; able
vital to a defense against the open 
game. The forwards are all heavy, 
players and possess the
The schedule:
Mt. St. Charles at Missoula, 
October 1.
W.S.C, a t Pullman, October 8.
Washington at MiSsoula. Octo­
ber 15.
Idaho at Moscow. October 22.
October 29, open.
University of California, at 
Berkeley. November 5.
Gonzaga a t Missoula. November
12.
Only possible date of Aggie 
game, November 19.
Mount St. Charles brought many ca-!a defensive pivot 
pable performers into the limelight I the best passer, 
and concluded a very successful sea-1
Of the two he
For the backfield, a number of out*
; to receive passes as well as turn 
back the opposing ball carriers. Ship- 
key is a spectacular end, always in
son. Much difficulty, is experienced j standing ball toters must be taken! the play and never boxed. Badgro, j
in picking an all-star team in a yea 
when so many athletes of note trod 
the gridirons of the state.
Coyle and Glynn Lead Ends 
In Glynn and Coyle, an all-star ag-
the season against Gonzaga. The gregation would have two of the best
team was strong on the defensive and 
the Grizzlies were able to advance 
the ball on the offensive. The Grizz­
lies held the lead until the last few 
minutes of play when the Bulldogs 
managed to score a touchdown.
The Grizzlies mustered their larg­
est score in the game against Whit­
man which was the last game for the 
1926 season on the home field and 
the last opportunity for Montana 
fans to see five of the Grizzly grid- 
sters perform as members of the 
Montana University team. The Mis­
sionaries had one of their strongest 
aggregations this year but the Mon­
tana crew proved to be too good for 
them. The Grizzlies easily ran up 
a 56-7 victory.
Montana Visits California
The final two games of the season 
were played in California. On No­
vember 19, thle Grizzlies met the 
California Aggies at Sacramento and 
although faced by tough opposition, 
the Montana team grabbed a 21-0 
victory. The California 'Aggies had 
a fairly strong team which played a 
better brand of football than the 
University of California did for the, 
1926 season.
The Montana aggregation showed 
a complete reversal of form m the 
last game of the season and the Uni 
yersity of Southern California squad 
found the northerners easy foes and 
easily ran up a 61-0 score. Several 
things handicapped the Grizzlies in 
the last game of the season and they 
played everything but football against 
the strong Trojans.
The Montana team won three oat 
of five games of the 1926 schedule 
and failed to gain a conference vic­
tory. Kelly, through the aid of his 
backfield, succeeded in mustering 
enough points to be high scorer of
wingmen that any state collegi 
ever produced. Glynn, the Bobcat
into consideration. Each of the stati 
institutions has produced some out*
| though not as flashy as the Cardinal 
I end, is steady and a  driving, cour-
ace, Is a triple-threat - star of the*of the west, if not the country, he is 
first magnitude, one that can run, kick J a naan always to be feared. Possess­
or pass with equal success and who jBg a fleet elusiveness in the open 
is a bulwark on defense. Big. fast fie]<j and ability to hurl a football with 
and aggressive, he is a terror to op­
standing back who has flashed to fame | ageous player. Walker of Stanford, 
during, the season.
Kelly at Quarter
The quarterback job goes unques­
tionably to Kelly, Montana’s ace of 
signal callers. The outstanding star
fcilities of becoming a strong team *be-. the conference. His nearest rival 
fore .the season ended. The Grizzlies has one more z
posing backs and is himself a ball 
lugger of note. Coyle, Grizzly end, 
is the best defensive wingmen in the 
state. The Montana speed merchant 
gets down under punts to spill the 
receiver in his tracks time after time. 
Although light, he is able to turn an 
attempted end run back into the 
tackles and is an excellent pass re­
ceiver. Keyes, the other Bobcat end, 
is a steady and capable wingman but 
is noft the equal of either Glynn or 
Coyle.
At the tackles, the huge bulk of 
Whitcomb and Tierhus. Grizzly for­
wards, would prove an impassable 
barrier to any team. Big, active 
and, aggressive, they are able to drag 
down the opposing ball carrier at tb 
line of scrimmage and often break 
through to smear a play before it 
gets under way. These two are as 
formidable a pair of linemen as there 
is in the west. The present style 
of play centers much of its attack on 
the ends and tackles and demands 
men of endurance, power, and an abil­
ity to sense a*play.
University Places Murray
At the guards, Ario of M.S.C. and 
Murray of the University are the 
logical choices. These men have 
played steadily and consistently 
throughout the season and have 
proven themselves sterling linesmen. 
Ario, Bobcat guard, has been the 
mainstay of the Aggie line through­
out the season. Murray, a heady and 
aggressive guard, has been equal to 
his opponents in the season’s strOg-
Schuh of Washington, Ward of 
O.A.C., and Diehl of Idaho, were the 
other outstanding ends.
I Hibbs of U.S.C. and Dixon of 
O.A.C. are the tackles. Dix 
! Orange lineman, is the hardest driv- 
| ing tackle in the conference. Fast 
i and powerful, he breaks through re- 
| peatedly to block kicks or smear i 
play. Hibbs is a brainy and power-
DOPSTERS PLACE WILD BILL 
ON SECOND ALL-AMERICAN
is the big gun of the mythical back- 
field.
At the halves. Chinske. University, 
and Babcock. M.S.C.. get the call. 
Both are fast, elusive ball carriers and 
both possess remarkable defensive 
ability. Chinske, a back who is able 
to block and tackle perfectly, would 
be able, to lead interference brilliantly. 
He is also a ball lugger of merit, one! 
who may be depended upon for con­
stant gains. Babcock, the veteran
well and who is never caught napping. 
These men are sturdy enough to with­
stand the hardest battering and still 
maintain a fast pace.
At the guards, there are several* 
shining lights. Of these, Taylor, thej 
speed merchant of U.S.C., and Swan,) 
Stanford captain, are the best. Be-
F i r s t S e c o n d
j Pos. Playor School Poe. Player School
j L. E. Broda ...___ ....... Brown L. E. Oonterbaaa . Michigan
L.T. Wickhorst .. L. T. Eddy ........., Navy
j L. G. Host ........... . Ohio State L. G. Carey ........ ..._ Cornell
C. Boeringer Notra Dams C. Butler ....... Pennsylvania
1 R. G. Connaughton .. Georget’n R. G. Taylor ...... ........  U.S.C.
R. T. Sprague ..... ..........  Army R. T. Nelson ....... ..........  Iowa
j R. E. Shipkey ..... ....  Stanford R. E. Hanson ..... ....  Syracuse
i Q. B. Friedman .... ....  Michigan Q. B. Kaer .......... ____  U.S.C.
L. H. Kelly ..........
1 R. H. Wilson ...... ... Lafayette R. H. Flanigan . .. Notre Dame
F. B. Joestiag .... . Minnesota F. B. Amos ......... W. & J.
t,  , . . . , __ . tB  - . . .  quick at diagnosing plays and who u*Bobcat back, is the mainstay of the 1 . , ». .  j  , ,  , TT.  . ____, powerful enough to withstand a con-blue and gold backfield. He is sturdy ■ _ „ 6 , _  ,, . . . .  . .  . centrated line attack. Taylor is aand aggressive, and is able to run in- . ,  ,, . ,  _, . . __ __,, guard of exceptional value becauseterrerence well. . . .  , . . .  -
To Gregory, Montana state veteran, hl> abi,i,Jr *° head interference,
goes the fallback job. He is a line! Fo? ’p*fd :» OT*h to pt.n oat
the better offensive guard bu
a steady, smashing player who is F our W68t*6rn Colltigj&ns W ill
and head the in terferes, be is equally 
good at opening holes in the opposing 
line.
Cravath is the center. He is on-
plunger of note and is a fine defensive 
fullback. Davis, University fullback, 
is a splendid punter and ball carrier 
but is not the equal of the Bobcat back 
on defense. Kain and Ritter, Grizzly 
halves, are excellent backs, both dan­
gerous in a broken field and both ca­
pable pass receivers. O’Rourke.
Mount St. Charles back, is an elusive 
ball carrier and a capable field gen­
eral.
With Kelly to pass and run, Glynn. 
to kick and a fast trio of backa to “ '« <*”<*■• pomtion goes to him on- 
run interference, the all-star team is i * en\  ' . .  .
powerful. A dangerous backfield be- , ^  b"ok”e'd sclect,on is hanJ«r  
hind a steady, driving line such aa the “f tbe ,aT? e m,mb*r re!,nv
one mentioned would be disastrous t o |brIn,ant > cks over
western fields this year. Of these, 
however, the work of Kaer. Kelly. 
Bogue and Hoffman has been the most 
consistently good. Kaer. the battl* 
axe of the Troians, is given the qunr-
Berths on Two Best Foot­
ball Teams in Country
BY LYNN STEW ART  
Football in 1926 has produced many 
of the greatest stars of the game. 
Great throngs of more than 100,000 
have gathered to witness some of the
questionably the best in the west al- greatest of all athletic spectacles and
though Balcom of O.A.C. is a ster­
ling pivot man. Cravath is an in­
spired player, one who goes far out 
of his position to smear plays and 
who is n passer 
merit. His work throughout the sea­
son has been consistently good and
many stellar players have vied for 
supremacy in intercollegiate contests.
guard. The Ohio state forward was 
an all-American choice last year and 
his work, if anything, has been bet­
ter this season.
In tlie center of the line. Boeringer 
of Notre Dame appears to have the 
edge. Tremendously aggressive and 
a capable passer, he has overshad­
owed all of his opponents this season. 
Butler of Pennsylvania is another 
brilliant center, but he lacks Boer- 
ingcr’s power on offense.
The quarterback job goes to Fried­
man. Although not a brilliant bail­
ou t of these struggles, an army of carrier, lie is the headiest field gen- 
gridiron luminaries has arisen to | era! in the country. In addition, he
an opposing defense and allow such 
men ns Kelly, Chinske. Babcock and 
Gregory to run the ends, complete 
long forward passes or buck the line 
with equal success.
were always fighting as is shown by 
the fact that they held the visitors 
to two touchdowns in the last quar­
ter.
In the first game of the season. 
Conch Milburn placed Brittenham and 
Tiernan at ends. Whitcomb and Tier- 
Bus at tackles, Murray and Martinson
   game to play but it is 
has one more game to play but it is 
not considered that he will be able to 
score 12 points against Notre Dame.
Lose Five Men
Five of the Grizzlies have played 
their last game of football as mem­
bers of the Grizzly squad. These nTe:| 
Captain William Kelly, Milton Ritter O PEN S WITH GAM E IN IDAHO
terbock assignment. Throughout the 
season he has plowed and driven 
through all opposition to win second 
place in coast scoring besides run­
ning his team in a pleasing manner. 
He is a back capable of passing, run­
ning or hitting the fine and is a con­
stant threat, to opponents.
The hnlfbnc
unquestioned j claim the recognition of the football j is the peer of all passers, a back ca- 
world. In a year when so many great pable of hurling a football with un- 
stars have thrilled the crowds, it be- erring accuracy and of picking weak 
comes doubly hard to select an out- spots in his opponents* defense, 
standing team. Baker and Wilson are the half-
The game as it is played today calls backs. Baker lias been the big gun 
for big, fast men on the ends, men of the Northwestern attack and is 
capable of running at a terrific pace, largely responsible for the team’s 
able to tackle hard and surely and • success. He is a good passer and a 
withstand the punishment of stren-j fine ball-carrier, always able to gain 
uou8 conflict. Of such m en/ four and never faltering. Wilson, the 
are outstanding this year. Broda of Lafayette flash, is another great back. 
Brown and Shipkey, Stanford end, 
are the best of these. Both fast and 
big, they are able to play all phases 
of the game perfectly. Either one 
has tlie necessaTy speed and drive to 
break throngh interference, to tackle 
or to race down under punts. These 
men are not often boxed in and al-
gtv
at gua-ds, Ostrom at center. Kelly at Carl Martinson, f a l t e r  Burrell, and
Kelly. Montaui 
Stanford back.
id Bi
Kellv
quarterback. Kain and Ritte 
halves, and Burrell at fullback.
Idaho Second Game 
Idaho visited us for the second 
game of tlie season and proved to be 
too strong for us because of lack of
Andy Cogswell. These five Grizzlies I Grizzly basketball men ha 
have played four years of football at j bard at work for two weeks. 
Montana University, three years as j additional candidates returned from 
members of the Varsity team and a j California with the football squad and 
year of frosh. They started their will turn out for the intercluss game '
been | the squad. Thirty-one men ha
first game together and finished fchcii 
practice by the Montana aggrega- Grizzlv career in- the same way. 
tion. Montana’s green line was un- Credit must be given to Ooachei 
able to check the rush of the Vandals Milburn, Stewart. Adams, and Hinton
The schedule has been arranged 
and Montana will go aaginst- some 
of the strongest teams in the con- 
J ference. Games will -be played witli 
of Wash-and the Red crew was able to punc-J for the progress of the Montana squad Idaho, W.S.C., Un 
ture the Montana line almost a t will, in the 1926 season after being handi- ington, Oregon, and O.A.C. Two 
Montana showed well in the forward capped by a late start. The coaching games will be played with Gonzaga, 
pass game. The Montana team was staff has worked hard with the Grizz-1 anti two with M.S.C 
able to score two touchdowns against i lies and according to the present out- 
tbe Idaho clan, one on a .30-yard run I look. Montana has prospects of a
good year in 1927.
Survival of the Fittest
by Kefiy after tw.o long heaves to 
Brittenham and Chinske and the other 
on a long run by Davis which placed 
the hall on the Idaho five-yard line 
where Davis crashed through tackle The total enrollment of students in 
for a score. jthe school of journalism of Missouri
There was a change of lineup in the j University is 361, of which 219 are 
second game. Coyle, the Montana men and 142 women. In this enroll* 
track 'star, was found at an end po-|ment. South Africa and 27 states are 
sit ion with Brittenham. The tackles represented.
drillingConch Adams ha 
squad in fundamentals, especially 
guarding, pivoting and passing. Coach 
Stewart is expected to return from 
the conference meeting in California 
December 7, and will take charge of 
the squad.
Two veteran hoopsters, Coyle and 
Kain, lettermen from last year, and 
Cloys© Overturf, former Grizzly star, 
who will be back in school after the 
j holidays, will form the nucleus of
ported for prnetice: L iirson, Jake ovAP to ner
Miller, Bus Graha in', (’oyle. Kain, Fleet, elusi
('hi riskc, Ostrum. White )inb. Davis, ways going
Henry, Smith, Huh f*r. Ha ues, F i*ht- enough to
ner Ja mes. Wendt Pear ce, Varney, of tncklers
Moult, Soovil. Fee , Tho nas. Gilles­ ability In n
pie. Ci mpbell, Star k. Sun pie. Hughes lie is one <
giant 
without doubt, 
t hall carriers 
i western fans 
irdv. he is al- 
IIe has drive
tin
broke
and Porter.
F irst Game at Moscow 
On January 14 the Grizzlies willK0V 
tangle with Idaho at Moscow in the j ôr 
first game of the season. From there J ^  
the foam will go to Pullman for one
sesses remarkable 
field. In ndd'tion 
kst Passers in the 
f Stanford is a 
ring hack. IIo also per- 
1 in n broken field but his 
ne plunging: He Is a gopd 
hack and is fast enough to 
ends and tackles as well as
game with \V.N.( 
The following wee 
play a return gam 
fourth ga
the zone of passes.on Jan
the Cougars will I g  
e in Missoula. The malning 
will be played with Or- played c
egon on the home floor January 27. 
On February 2 the Grizzlies will meet 
Washington at. Seattle; from there 
the team will go to Corvallis for a 
game with O.A.C on Febri 
following night Montana 
Oregon at Eugene. The
onfeTenee games wifi be 
the home court with Wasli- 
ngton. O.A.C. and Idaho on Febru- 
iry 14. 17, and 26.
Montana will meet M.S.C. and Gon- 
mga in .four games, after the con- 
ry 4. Thej ference schedule has been played off, 
will play the dates and places will be arranged 
three re* later.
The high point scorer of the east, he 
has made most of his gains in the 
open field and is always dangerous.
The fullback job goes without ques­
tion to Herb Joes ting, the Minnesota 
battering ram. During the season’s 
play, he set a new yardage record 
for fullbacks and led the conference
ways assist their tackles. Ooster- in scoring. lie  has an average of 
baan. Michigan wingman, and Hanson, five and one-fifth yards for every at- 
the big Syracuse end, are nearly as tempt and can always be depended 
good as the first two. being big. strong opt n for a good go in. In addition, be 
and able to play the open game to is a fine passer, 
perfection. | From end to end, the forward line
At the tackles, Wickhorst and. of this team is strong. Sturdy, itn-
Spragtre are the logical choices, j movable men in the center of the line
Wickhorst has been the mainstay of. teamed with fast, rangy tackles, pro-
the Navy line throughout the season, vides a good defense. Ends such as 
He has the necessary ranginess and Broda and Shipkey are always dan-
power and is a steady, driving tackle, 
^nrhyue, while not the equal of 
Wickhorst, is a splendid lineman. He 
is us good defensively as the Annap­
olis tackle hut. is not. capable of tear­
ing throngh the opposing line as the 
giant Wickhorst is.
There is little conjecture as to tlie.Th. 
guard positions. Hess and Connnugh- 
ton are linemen whose play may be 
compared with the greatest. Con- 
naughton, a giant in strength and 
stature, is the outstanding lineman 
of the year. Georgetown’s oppo­
nents. throughout the season, have 
been brought to grief largely because 
of the elephantine Connaughtqn. His
gerons. Both excellent pass receivers* 
they are equally good on defense.
A backfield composed of Friedman, 
Baker, Wilson and Joestiug would be 
resourceful and powerful. Fried­
man, passjng to either the ends or 
ba^ks, would be a constant threat.
open field running of Baker and 
Wilson would account for scares 
against any team • while the giant 
Joesting would always be capable of 
gaining four or five yards for a  first 
down or a score. With reserves such 
as the second team > selected, the 
team would not be weakened by in­
juries. The bucks and linemen are 
nearly as good as the first lineup and
running mate, Hess, is another stellar! arc practically as strong offensively.
